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Early in the Ncveroberof 1745, the new» 
reached Cambridge that Charles Stuart, at 
the head of bis hardy and devoted Highlan
der», had crossed the Borders, and taken 
possession of Cnrlisle. The mhabit.nts 
wazed upon each otjier with terror, for the 
ewordi of the clansmen had triumphed over 
all opposition ; they were regarded, also, by 
the multitude as savages, and by the more 
ignorant as cannibalfl..7~ But there were 
others who rejqiced in the success of the 
young Adventurer, and who, dangerous as 
it was to confess their joy, took but email 
>aips to conceal it. , Amongst these was 

James Dawson, the son of a gentleman in 
the north of Lancashire, snl then a student 
at St. John’s College. That night he in
vited a party of friends to sup with him, 
who entertained sentiments similar to his 
own. The cloth was withdrawn, and he 
rose and gave, as the toast of the evening— 
“ Prince Charles— wd success to him f — 
Iïie guests, fired with his own enthusiasm, 
rose and received the toast with cheers. 
The bottle went round—ther young men 
drank deep, and other toasts of a similar 
nature followed. The song succeeded the 
toast, and James Dawson sang tho follow
ing, which seemed to be tho composition of 
the day :—
“ Free, o>r the Borders, the tartac is streaming,

The dirk is unsheathed, and the claymore is 
gleaming,

The Prince and hie clansmen in triumph ad
vance,

Nor needs he the long-promi^H succours of
From the Cumberland mountains, and W- 

moreland lake.
Each brave man shall snatch up a sword for

hie sake ;
^ And the ' Lancashire Witch* on her bosom

- -Shall wear
The snow-white cockade, by her lover placed 

there.”
But while be yet sang, and as he completed 
but the first verse, two constables and three 
or four soldiers burst into the room, and de
nounced them as traitors and as their pri
soners.

“ Down with them !’* exclaimed James 
Dawson, springing forward, and snatching 
down a sword which was suspended over 
the mantelpiece. The students vigorously 
resisted the attempt to majio them prison
ers, and several of them, with their enter
tainer, escaped.

He concealed himself for a short time, 
when, his horse being brought, ho took the 
road towards Manchester, in order to join 
the ranks of the Adventurer. It was about 
midday, on the 29th, when he reached the 
town which is now tbe emporium of tho 
manufacturing world. On proceeding down 
Market Street, ho perceived a confused 
crowd, some utteting threats with conster
nation expressed on their countenance ; and, 
in tbe midst of the multitude, was Sergeant 
Dickson, a young woman, and a drummer 
boy, beating up for recruits. The white 
cockade streamed from the hat of tho ser
geant ; the populace vented their indigna
tion against him, but no man dared to seize 
him, for he continued to turn round and 
round, with a blunderbuss in hts hand, 
and threatening to shoot tho first man that 
approached, who was not ready to serve tho 
Prince, and to mount the white cockade. 
The young woman carried a supply of the 
ribbons in, her band, and ever anon waved 
them in triumph, exclaiming—“ Charlie 
yet !” Some dozen recruits already fol
lowed at the heels of the sergeant. James 
Dawson spurred his horse thro* the crowd,

“ Give mo one of your favours,” said he, 
addressing tho sergeant.

“Ay, a dozen, your honour,” replied Dick- 
eon.

He received the ribbon and tied it to his 
breast, and placed another at his horse’s 
head. His conduct had an efiect upon the 
multitude ; numbers flocked around the ser
geant, his favours became exhausted ; and 
when the Prince and the army entered the 
town in the evening, he brought before him 
an hundred and eighty men, which ho had 
tbit day enlisted.

The little band so raised were formed in
to what was called the Manchester regi
ment, of which the gallant Townly was 
made Colonel, and James Dawson one of 
the CAptpins.

Our business at present is not with the 
movements of Charles Edward, nor need 
we describe his daring march towards Der
by, which struck terror throughout all Eng 
land, and for a time seemed to shake the 
throne tod its dynasty ; nor dwell upon the 
particulars of hie masterly retreat towards 
Scotland—suffice it to say, that on the 19th 
of December, the Highland army again en 
tered Carlisle.

On the following morning they evacuated 
it ; but tho Manchester regiment, which 
was now composed of shout three hundred 
men, was left as a garrison to defend the 
town, against the entire ermy of proud 
Cumberland. They were devoted as a 
sacrifice, that the Prince and the main army 
might be saved. The dauntless Townly, 
and the you»* and gallant Dawson, wore 
not Ignorshvof tho deepersteneee end the 
hopelessness of their situation ; but they 
•trove to import their own heroism to the 
garrison, and to defend the -own to the 
last. On tho morning of the 91st, the en-

njr
before Carlisle, and took possession of tbe 
fortifications that commanded it. He com
manded the garrison to surrender, and they 
answered him by discharge of musketry.— 
They had withstood a Beige of ten days, 
during which time Cumberland had erected 
batteries, and procured cannon from White
haven ; before their fire the decaying and 
neglected walls of the city gave way ; to 
hold out another day was impossible, and 
thero was no recourse left for the devoted 
band, but to surrender, or perish. On the 
30tJ}, a white flag was Hoisted on tho ram
parts. On its being perceived, the cannon, 
ceased to play upon the town, and a mes
senger was sent to the Duke of Cumberland, 
to inquire what terms ho woi^ld grant to 
the garrison.

“Tell them,” he replied haughtily, “I 
offer no terms but these—that they shall 
not be put to tho sword, but they shall bo 
reserved for his Majesty,,to deal with them 
as he may think proper.”

There was no..,alternative, and these 
doubtful and evasive terras were accepted. 
Tho garrison were disarmed, and under a 
numerous guard placed in the cathedral.

James Dawson and seventeen others 
were conveyed td London, and cast into 
prison, to wait tbe will of his Majesty.— 
Till now his parents were ignorant of the 
fate of thoir son, thought they heard of his 
being compelled to flee the university, and 
feared that ho had joined the standard of 
the Frince. Too soon their worst fears 
were realized, and the truth revealed to 
them. But there was another who trembled 
for him, whoso heart felt keenly as a pa
rent’s—she who was to have been his wife, 
to whom his hand was pledged, and his 
heart given. Fonny.Leeter was a young 
and gentle being, and she had known James 
Dawson from their childhood. Knowledge 
ripened to cflection, and their hearts were 
twined together. On tho day on which 
she was mado acqnainted with his imprison
ment, she hastened to London to comfort
him_to cheer liis gloomy solitude—at the
foot of the throno to stio for his poidon.

She arrived at the metropolis—slro was 
conducted to the prison-house, and ad
mitted. On entering the gloomy apart
ment in which he was confined, she scream
ed aloud, she raised her hands, and spring
ing forward, foil upon his nock and wept.

“ auj -wn Fanny !” he exclaimed, “ you 
here !—weep not, my sweet one—come be 
comforted—there is hope—every hope—1 
shall not die—ftt/ own Twey ’^com
forted.”

« Yes !—yes there is hope !—the King 
will pardon you,” she exclaimed, “ he will 
spare my James—I wffl imploro your life 
at his feet !”

“Nay, nay, love—say not the King,” 
.nterrupted the young enthusiast for the 
house of Stuart ; “ it will be but imprison
ment till all is over—the Elector cannot 
seek my life.”

Ho strove long and earnestly to persuade, 
to assure her, that his life was not in dan
ger—that ho would be saved—and what she 
wished, she believed. The jailer entered, 
and informed them it was time that sho 
should depart, and again sinking her head 
upon his breast, she wept “good night1”

But each day she revisited him, and they 
spoke of his deliverance together. At 
times, too, sho told him with tears of the 
efforts she had made to obtain his pardon— 
of her attempts to gain admission to the 
King—of the repulses sho met with—of lier 
applications to the nobility connected with 
the cou-t—tbe compassion sho experienced 
from others—the interest that they took, in 
hie fate, and the hopes and the promises 
which they held out. Upon those trapes 
and thoso promises she fondly dwelt. Sho 
looked into his eyes to perceive tho hope 
that they kindled there, and as joy beamed 
from them, sho half forgot that his life hung 
upon tho word of a man.

But his parents came to vjeit him ; hers 
followed her, and they joined their efforts 
to hera, and anxiously, daily, almost hourly, 
they cxerlcd their energies to obtain his 
pardon. His father possessed an influence 
in^electionecring matters in Lancashire, and 
hers could exercise tho same in an adjoin
ing county. That influence was now urged 
—tho members they had supported were 
importuned. They proved U? employ 
their best exertions. Whatever tho teel- 
ings or principles of the elder Dawson might 
be, he had never avowed disaffection open
ly—he had never evinced a leaning to the 
family of Stuart—ho had supported tho 
government of tho day ; and tho father of 
Fanny Lester was an upholder of the house 
of Hanover. The Influence of all their re
latives, and of all thoir friends, was brought 
into action ; peers and commoners wero 
supplicated and they pledged their inter
cession. Men high in office took an in
terest n the fate of James Daw/on, or pro
fessed to take it ; promises, half official, 
were held out—and when his youth,the short 
time that he had been engaged in tho re
bellion, and the situation thatl^/hcld in tho 
army of tho Adventurer wprt$ considered, 
no ono doubted but that fee pardon was 
certain—that lie would notuo brought to

“Fear not, my own Fanny,” he would 
say : “your apprehensions are idle. The 
Elector”---------

And here his father would interfere.— 
“ Speak not so, my son,” said the old man 
earnestly, “speak not against princes in 
your bed-chamber, for a bird of tho air can 
carry tho tidings. * Your life is in the hands 
of a King—of a merciful ono, and it is safe 
—only speak not thus !—do not os you 
love me—as you love our Fanny, do not.”

Then v/ould they chase away her fears, 
and speak of the arrangements for tho bri
dal ; and Fanny would smilo pensively 
while James held lier hand in his, and, as he 
gazed on her finger lie raised it to his lips, 
as though he took the measure of the ring.

But, “ hope deferred mr.keth tho heart 
sick and though they still retained their 
confidence that he would be pardoned, yet 
their anxiety increased, and Fanny’s heart 
seemed unable longer to contain its agony 
and suspense. More than six months had 
passed, but still no pardon came for James 
Dawson. The fury of the civil war was 
spent—the royal Adventurer had escaped 
—the vengeance of the sword was satisfied, 
and the law of the conquerors, and the 
scaffolds of tho law, called for the blood of 
thoso whom the sword had saved. The 
soldier laid down his weapon, and the exe
cutioner took up bis. On the leaders of 
the Manchester regiment tho vengence of 
the blood-thirsty law first fell. It was on 
the evening of the 14th.of July 1746, James 
Dawqjjp sat in his prison, Fanny sat by his 
side with her hand in his, and hie parents 
wero present also, whqn the jailer entered, 
and ordered him to prepare to hold himself 
in readiness for hia trial, in tho court-house 
at St. Margaret’s, Southwark, on tho fol
lowing day. Ills father groaned—his mo
ther exclaimed •* my son !”—but Fanny sat 
motionless. No tear was in her eye—no 
muscle in her countenance moved. Her 
firtgers grasped his with a firmer pressure 
—but sho evinced no other symtom of hav
ing heard the mandate that was delivered. 
They rose to depart, and a low, deep sigh 
issued from her bosom ; but she shewed no 
sign of violent grief—her feelings were 
already exhausted—her heart could boar no 
more.

On the following day eighteen victims, 
with the gallant Townly at their head, 
were brought forth for trial before a grand 
jury. Amongst them, and as one of the 
chief, was James Dawson. Fanny had in
sisted on being present. She .heard the 
iwlgviity pronounced wi<L a. 
apathy than sho bad evinced at the an
nouncement of his trial. Sho folded her 
hands upon her bosom, her lips moved as 
in prayer, but she shod not a single tear, 
she breathed not a single sigh. She arose, 
she beckoned *o her attendants, and accom
panied them from the court-house.

Still his friends entertained tho hope that 
the Pardon Power might be moved—they 
redoubled their exertions—they increased 
their., importunities—they were willing to 
make any sacrifice so that his life might be 
but saved—and even then, at tho eleventh 
hour,they hoped against hope. But day aftqr 
day sho eat by her lover’s side, and she,* /o 
her turn1,-became his comforter. Sho no 
longer epoko of their bridal—but she softke 
of eternity ; she epoko of their merrag 
where the ambition, tho rivalry, anf the 
power of princes should bo nblo to <*5t no 
loud over the happiness of the soul/
Fourteen days hid passed, hrV during 

that she betrayed no sign of tyror; phc 
evinced none of a woman’s weak/fcs. She

papers and his hat among tho multitude;— 
She saw the fatal signal given, and the 
drop fall—she heard the horrid shout, the 
yell that burst from the multidue, but not 
a musclo of her frame moved. Sho gazed 
calmly, as though it had been on a bridal 
ceremony. Sho beheld the executioner 
begin tira barbarities which the law awards 
to treason—the clothes were lorn from the 
victims—one by one they were cut down : 
and the f nishcr of the law, with the horrid 
knife in his hand, proceeded to lay open 
their bosoms, and taking out their hearts, 
flung them on the faggots that blazed 
around the scaffold. The last spectacle of 
barbarity was James Dawson ; and when the 
executioner had plunged tho knife in hie 
breast, he raised his heart in hie hand, and 
holding it a moment before tho horror- 
stricken and disgusted multitude, he caet.it 
into the flames, exclaiming, as he flung it 
from him—“ God save King George !”— 
Fanny beheld this—her eyes became.blind 
—she heard not the shout of the multitude 
—she drew back her head into the coach— 
it dropped upon the shoulder of her compan
ion—“ My dear ! I follow thee !—I follow 
thee !” sho exclaimed, clasping her hands 
together—“sweet Jesus l receive both our 
souls together !” They attempted to raise 
her head, to support her in their arms, but 
she sank back lifeless—her spirit had ac
companied him it loved—sho. died of stifled 
agony and a broken hcart-

!---------■---------a ..u-e
RELIGION AND LOYALTY.

4C3IT J. w. DUN 1$Alt MOODIE.

No terms in tho English language are 
more uncertain, indefinite and circumscribed 
in.tbe signification attached to them, than 
Religion _and Loyalty. They are terms 
which seem to have the peculiar property 
of exciting tho worst passions of mankind— 
when they are distorted by the conflicting 
opinions of narrow-minded and intolerant 
men. It seems strange that two words 
which should convey the idea of something; 
good and desirable, should unhappily pro
duce such effects. Wo are ready enough 
to admit that religious and loyal feelings are 
highly praiseworthy when oirectod towards 
what we consider the proper objects,—that 
is toward» our Religion and our Govern
ment ; but very few can extend their liber
ality so far as to believe that them is any 
intrinsic merit in such feelings, irrespective 
of such limitations. Wjth regart 

Tüb
of men, is
by another. The same may bo said of 
Loyalty. No one will deny that there 
must be one true religion, though perhaps 
no portion of the human race have yet pro
fessed it in its purity ; and there must be 
some one form of government superior to 
all others. In forming our opinions on the 
religion professed by ourselves and on that 
professed by others, wo are placed in the 
perplexing position of being judges in our 
own cause, ami, of course, tho decision will 
be in conformity with our prejudices. Our 
religion, in ninety-nine cases in a hundred 
has been stamped on our tender and passive 
minds by our parents, long before wo were 
capable of forming any opinion of our owm 
1 he family seal was inherited by our parents 
Irom their ancestors, and wo kpow not 
whether it bears tho s; nilitudo of tho Lamb 
or of the Devil. With the wisest and bust, 
tho question is simply reduced to this :— 
Wo believe ourselves to be in tho right path 
and all others wlr------ •-

lw *V «'•«l
considered ns worse than none

world Î If tee hold the true faith, nre-wu 
selfishly to leave them in ignorance ? and if 
they hold the truth, how arc wo to fiijd il 
out. What should wo think of the mis
sionary, whp, distrustful of the reasonable
ness of lus own faith, would be unwilling to 
mix freely with tho people he was sent to 
convert ? Yet such is tho conduct of those 
who obstinately refuse to meet their oppo 
nents on tho common ground of reason.— 
Wc are all missionaries, for as Christians it 
is our duty to do pil in our power to benefit 
others. If we tbir.k that our faith will not 
benefit others, wc ore insinccvo' in, our pro
fession of it. Mon in their narrow-minded
ness seem to fancy that true religion is like 
a heap of gold whicu cannot be bestowed 
on others without-impoverishing its owner. 
Religion, on the contrary, is more like the 
widow’s cruse, which, tho more it ts used, 
Uie more it is replenished. We do not re
flect that in thus selfishly hoarding our trea
sure, like misers we impoverish ourselves. 
In all its various forms, and however distor
ted, there is still one common feeling of re
ligion consists rather in tho love of God, 
and in gratitude for all His mercies, than in 
tho groveling fear of future punishment, 
and in that intolerance towards other sects, 
which so often disgraces the professors o! 
religion. There is an exclusive féoling in 
all sects towards others, which partakes’ 
but two much of the interested jealousy ob
servable in worldly pursuits, where vgain is 
tho main object. We arc too much dis
posed to confine our sympathies and inter
course within the narrow limits of our own 
sects. It is no doubt, no more than natural 
that wo should give thetn tho first place in 
our affections ; but while we lovo our own 
particular friends, we should not Tor get that 
all men are our brothers, whether they are 
Christians or heathens ; and wc should en
deavour to hold that friendly intercourse 
with them which will be most likely to pro
duce that conformity of opinions which is 
so much to be desired. This can only be* 
done by a direct appeal to that reason which 
is the universal guide given to all men by 
the Author of our being. The jealousy, tio 
commonly observed on tho part of teachers 
and parents, of their flocks getting mixed 
with tho flocks of another fold, is a proof qr 
symptom of a latent distrust of tho religion 
they profess, or at least it shows that they 
regard human reason as a dangerous oppo
nent of their faith. There is a stage in the 
history of true religion when such icars are 
reasonable and justifiable ; that is* when 

mass of the people arejixtrcmcly igno-

DUMBER 2.

In tbe pry sent day, and ainongye^^n^ 
gept people, no religious sect requires®*^ 
peculiar support on tho part of the stite^ 
which is not extended to others. If we 
take upon ourselves to say that any particu
lar religion is tho only true one—that all 
uthers arc m error, and, therefore, require 
the state to uphold our religion alone,— 
need wo wonder that all other sects will be 
actuated by a covered hostility to us and to 
our institutions.

Ono of the strongest arguments for mu
tual foibearancc^uid charitable feelings to
wards our opponchts in religion in a coun
try such as Canada, is the difficulties- re
ligious prejudices create in tho civil govern
ment oi tho country. This will readily be 
admitted by all who.have observed tho in
fluence such feelings havè in aggravating 
the evils of political antagonism. In the 
fulness of their self-sufficiency, each sect 
may say—“ Our’s is the true religion, and 
.let others conform to tho faith which is 
taught by the Holy Scriptures.” Yes ! all 
Christians appeal to the Scriptures, but no 
iwo sects exactly agree as to their interpre
tation. The members of one great branch 
of Christians believe tliat their clergy are 
divmoly authorized to interpret scripture, 
and thus a great degree of uniformity of 
faith is insured. All the other sects, again, 
disagree, in all manner of ways. It is not 
for us to venture to say which sect is right; 
but it appears to us, that while the minus of" 
men continue to differ in capacity and sus
ceptibility of cultivation-, it is vain to ex
pect anything .like entire uniformity in 
religious faith, without the soul degrading 
sacrifice of all freedom of thought and Ac
tion. Tho state has a groat duty to per
forin in those matters. It has no right, wo 
contend, to make a selection of any particu
lar Lcct or sects, to the prejudice of others. 
All human governments are intended lor 
the protection of all their subjects alike in 
their lives and property, as welt as in'free
dom of> action in every direction, which 
may rot bo injurious to others. If our lives 
and property uro protected by the state, 
why fhould not our religion, whatever that 
may be, receive the samo protection. Our 
choice of a religion is the result df Our na
tural freedom of thought, it if a specie* 
of property, to many, dearer than life itself.
Is it not, then, the sacred duty of all gov
ernments to protect all their subjects alike, 
in tho fieo enjoyment of their religion* It 
is not caaj^to break through long ertabîish*' 
ed usnges, and all govermmmts have it not

f.xtyxr r .V, - • “ _ , «^r^tates of un-__
rant, amHwe rGcsivcif thsir^jTTu by v.*ef --1 *!'v»... WVg,' Tory?
mmne nf cin.r.n K..e i-.i.—-----  . I trammelled reason. In this respect new

colonies enjoy a glorious privilege which
In

, , ,, v. ,, I . - .,’UO profess a "different faith
seemed to have mastered her grj^, and her to bo in the wrong one. It may seem to 
soul was prepared to meet fico. Yet, j some that we aro trending on dangerous 
save only when she spoke to pu> her sout| ground,'when wo venture *to discuss such
appeared entranced, and hcr-Lcdy lifeless. 
On the 29th of July an order 'Q9 brought 
for tho execution of the victim on the fol
lowing day. J&rncs DartsB bowed his 
head to tho officer who deliver'd tho war
rant, and calmly answered-*1’ 1 a in pro 
pared !”

The cries of his mother »ng through the 
prison-house. She tore K hair—she sank 
upon tho floor—sho entiled Iloaven to 
spare her child. IIis *“’cr groaned, he 
held tho hand of hie eo^n hl8« and the tears 
gushed down his furrvc^ cheeks. Fanny 
alono was silent—eJ B‘one wa® tranquil. 
No throe of agin 6v*elled her bosom, 
flushed in fret cot*608006» or burned , in 
her eye. Sho wj calm, speech loss, ro- 
eigned. He pre” her to his bosom, as 
they took theifvl famwcM.

“ Adieu !—4;’° •—,ny own !” ho cried 
_<tmy Fannf*®rew°W •—an eternal fare
well !”

d pfayj J,*, ’ she replied, “ say not eter
nal—wo sh* mccl °r»ain* ’Tis a short 
farewell——I tcelit. Adieu love ! 
__adion ; » firmly. VV’e shall moot soon.”

Next ‘Ofning the prisoners were to bo 
dragged hedges to Kensington C 
mo„ Jch was the placo appointe*
their In the first sledge __
the tfutionof, sitting over his pifiioned 
VJCÂ with a dratfn sword in his hand.— 
jy jflost—no minister of religion attended 

; and around the sledges followed 
.•sands, sonio fexv expressed sympathy, 
Mho majority following from curiosity,

others venting their execrations against

exciting topics as these ; but hagpily wo 
live in a country where rational and tolerant 
opinions pervade all classes of tho commu
nity in a degree surpassed by no country in 
the world, and where, wo may add, wo are

means of sincere but iudiscriminating faith. 
In the, early days of Christianity itVould 
have been in vara to have trusted to reason 
alone, as a means of establishing the new 
religion,—a religion so unlike all others, in 
the face of such an impenetrable host of 
tangled prejudices as then existed in tho 
minds of men. With tho learned Jows, our 
Saviour appealed to their reason, and to the 
prophesjes of tho Old Testament, which 
they all believed. Their want of faith was 
not in the prophesies them? elves, but in the 
interpretation given of them by Christ.— 
With the mass of tho people, on the con- 
trary, reason, and history were less power
ful, and miracles were more especially re
sorted to as the surest means of producing 
entire conviction on the minjs of the m’uo- 
rant multitude, ol tho Divino mission oi the 
Saviour. U lun miracles ceased, wo have 
no positive testimony to toll us.with any 
certainty. This much, however, is certain, 
that among civilized nations, to whom the 
leading docirinus cl tlio Christian religion 
have long been preached, and who are capa
ble ef wending tlio testimony of tho Ul<] 
TestamvVif and of profane historians, where 
sucIvTCBtiinony should fail to bring convic
tion to their mmds, miraqles would also 
fall. When a certain degree of knowledge 
ùas taken root in a country, an enlightened

they should guard as a sacred deposit.

especially bound to respect the opinions and . reason takes tjm placo ol 
prejudices of others for tho common good, when this is tlie case, it ca

I
th.worf’of'the Iv^ff^-as^not pas'sed* bUtJl In mijat of the nuiltitudo

TheyLg.nto look forward to/the a," ‘ h“k=ey coscl., following the sledge., 
- * • -, ,„:,l j-MtianoJ hut at lI* R was tho gentle Fanny Lester, ac-^.h,,J^:rnc%:li:.p.ilhun,c<ho.b.uv. «s-h*. -j .«£«>. l.,c ^

with certainty. There was but one 
that feared, and it throbbed in the bosoj 
poor Fanny. She woul<| start fror 
sleep, crying—“ Save him !—«ave P 
as she fancied she behold them drj 
him to execution. In order to soot 
her parents and hie, in the confidei 
pardon would bo extended to hirj 
that the day of his liberation eh 
day of thoir bridal. Sho knew 
lion, and her heart struggled wj 
to believe the “ flattering talc,

James tried also to cheer h< 
ed that hie life would be 
destoured to etnile and to

fb tho 
affoc- 

ir fears

believ-
10 on-

They had endeavoured to persuade her 
froDi the fearful trial ; but sho was calm, 
resolute, and not to be moved, and 
they yielded to her wish. Tho coach drew 
up within thirty yards of tlio scaffold ; Fan
ny pulled down tho window, ahd leaning 
over it, she beholds the piles of faggots 
lighted around tho scaffold—sho saw the 
flames ascend, and tho soldiers form a circle 
round thorn, Sho saw tho victims leave 
tho eledgo ; she looked upon him whom her 
heart loved as ho mounted tho place of

U'eatb, and his e:en was firm, his counto- 
soce unmoved. She saw him as be flung

____  good.
It is not our intention to dwell on the pecu
liar doctrines of any religious sect or of nny 
party in politico. Our object is simply to 
survey the common grounds on which all 
do or should agree for the good of all. We 
wish to promote peace—not to stir up war. 
In saying that tho minds of men have pas
sively adopted, in most cases, the opinions 
impressed on them in early infancy, whether 
true or false, wo aro far from looking upon 
this as an evil. On tho contrary, wo hold 
that almost any religion is better no 
religion, and tho sooner the ideas of moral 
restraint aro impressed on tho mind the 
better.

Taking an extended view of all tho differ* 
ent forms of faith professed by mankind— 
the members of each sect believing consci
entiously that they are walking in tho true 
and only road to salvation, and using their 
-utmost efforts to spread the doctrines which 
in their hearts they believe will lead to fu
ture happiness—the question naturally oc
curs to tho reflective mind, is it possible 
that only one of these sects can receive the 
reward promised to thoso who faithfully fol 
low tho path of duty and rectitude, while 
all others shall bo swallowed up in one 
common destruction ? We say, God forbid 
that wo should entertain such an opinion ol 
liis mercy and justice. {Should such an ex
clusive idea continue as of old, to hold 
possession of tho minds of mon, tho conse
quence necessarily follows, that each sect 
will bo arrayed in permanent hostility to 
all others, and tho more sincere the profes
sor of any religion may bo, tho moro will 
they be actuated by this mutually repelling 
power in thoir intercouse with thoir leilow- 
ihen of another failli. However secure they 
may fectin tho saving nature of their own 
faith, they will dread any intercourse with 
those whom they consider as infidels, lest, 
inayhap they should be drawn into the dark 
vortex of unbelief. Should we continue to 
nurse our prejudices apart from those of a 
different faith, how, it may be asked, will 
truth ever penetrate the dark masses of the

miracles ; and 
can no longer bo 

overthrown by imposture. Religion is 
never so safe, or in so healthy and \Tgorom» 
condition, as when it is rstabii.-hcd In the 
hearts and minds of an educated and intelli
gent people. {Should such a people by any 
means bo induced to desert their old path ; 
wo should not think it improbable that they 
have found a better one. Intolerance hi 
every lorm is unjust and unwise. It is un
just because we may bo persecuting those 
who hold the truth, and unwise, because it 
prevents improvement without servin'* 
truth. By nurs-ng tho narrow prejudice's 
of sects, and declaiming against our oppo-1 
nonts^ wo only confirm Licm in their orrJis, 
if they arc' in error-«4or tho pride of tho 
mind is aroused by every species of intoler
ance, and conversion becomes impossible* 
When these things are duly considered, it 
appears sufficiently that reason is tho bust 
friend to religion, and can never ho its ene
my. Reason, certainly, \\;.l not explain 
thoso truths of religion, wh;yh arc above 
human rhaton ; but the Al highly has given 
it to us to direct us in our choice of a fitilh ; 
und wo aro no win re required to befievo 
what is contrary, to reason, When know
ledge and re. sou exercise thoir lull sway, 
aud when the #fab*nkments of uncharitable 
prejudice aro onto swept away, it will bo 
J'lht as natural lor truth to prevail as lor 
water to find its level. As religion is giv< n 
us to produce ccrtaih effects, wo shall be in 
tho most favorable position to judge o-f each 
religion by its practicel results. Sooner m 
later ail religions will have to submit to 
this test. In a country like Canada, where 
low of those artificial embankments have 
been raised to vbs'truct tho free passego ol 
truth between different sects, and a greater 
iutcrm:ixturo hath taken place, many un
charitable pruj uliccs have already disap
peared. Here, per hups, moro than in any' 
couhf/y in tho workJ, aro wo in a position 
to give our reason freo play ; and her*,, 
especially, is it our dut) and otir interest 
to promote free discussion, and to boar with

old countries it often happens that acknow- 
Icjgcd evils have spread so wide and taken 
stfTOinaroot, that they cannot bo removed 
with sonSy to other institutions, which are 
known by experience to be good, that the 
weeds cannot be removed without uproot- 
mg the grain. In a new country which 
enjoys a liberal government, the interest of 
tho rules a;id of the governed should be 
identical. It the people do their duty to 
therm,elves and their posterity, the govern
ment, whatever party may be in power, will 
perform lheirs. A love of freedom, and a 
praiseworthy zeal for religion, will do a 
great deal. L'acfr-rndtvidual and sect will 
contend for its own interest in the benefits 
ol freedom and toleration ; but without 
Christian charity and brotherly love between 
dilfcring reels, what aro ail tho divided ef- 
loits oi individuals and sects but a rope of 
sa+>d. Instead-»! seeking out subjects of 
(-uTurcnce, a fid perpetuating tho prejudice 
ol a ha*barons nge, it is tunc that all sects 
should “ agréa to disagree,” and unite in 
tlio common cause »| religious liberty to 
ail. Happily every thing the world uow 
indicates a disposition in the minds of men 
to cast away tho religious prejudices that 
have hitherto enslaved us, and the absurd 
and uncharitable opinion so prevalent among 
all sccth, that imputed insincerity to their 
opponents, is now last disappearing. It is 
a common remark that there is mure hosti
lity between seels whose doctrines aie 
ncurly Himlar, than between religions whoso 
doctrines havo no resemblance to each 
othor. On the oilier hand, when a heathen 
or Mahoincdan stranger conics among us, 
all sects vie with each other in acts ol lios- 
pnahly and kindness towards him. His 
rchgiun-is forgotten, and next to thadcsiru 
of pleating him, each sect seems desirous 
ol showing how amiable and liberal they 
can bo when they chtoec. Now let us 
i,oppose fur tho Kake of illustration, that 
some calm and philosophical traveller from 
some neighbouring p anel should bo per
il.Hied to visit our world, in. order to ob
serve tl.o ways of its inhabitants, what a 
8{ cctncio Would be presented to his adinir* 
mg oves .ii civ* iz.f d Europe and America t 

- ct arrayed against sect in-bitter and un- 
quonoliahio hu.it.iity, or likoitimid* snails 
ui/ truotidily stretching vfut thoir feelers in 
nil i!ir.ct: ns. or h ihtily withdrawing them- 
bèlvoi vvii.Vin lliu.r hard shi lls of invincible 
| v jiid:ui', lest their ImJcily orthodox or-1 
gan-. «.".mild bo wounded. Yet all these 
cuds p^ilcs.iing tu worship one Go», who, 
look- into the hearts of men ;—not endoa- 
vi.urm^ i<> t vir minor points of dillersnce 
lor il .- 8 ike vt the great and glorious cause 
in v i:., i t!u y tm? engaged, but carping 
about *ii .i.'” 4 a ml quarrelling about straws ;

Ii an y mis to cm.veil the others, to what 
limy u.iicvu to.be i iio'‘truth, but afraid to 

•• trefoil cut their hands to mivo them from 
perdition, l?st they themselves should Joso 
ihuir looting and be drawn in ihu same 
gulph. Some HCPts make a great boast of 
the uniformity of the faith held by their 
members. Wo liavo*2 no wish to detract 
from the merits of such sects ; but we con- 
1084 wo cannot porcoivu any merit hi such 
uniformity as they boast hi, where the ma*-* 
of the people yield up. il.u natmut rca^ra 
which Cg»|l has given them, to ho um Uni
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the adverse but honest opinions of others. 1>J tbs beaus of Uioirchurvb, who are
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and imiivl b"dy, dirci-ieil by 01 
hvfiil, nlnimiog -rii-e imVpMwlaiif^

/ fallibil ly. The • **e'*ere "l-ertarlànisin 
ineon»i«tent wnti aiieh a «yaV m. Il is In 
relirions mnttcns w:,at an absolute mon 
arcby ta in civil p l'ty. In aucl. form\5| 
government, aeets and partie» aro eruahrd 
et ihe moment of their «ppearnnro. for 
ahiuiM nnrharkled r-a«nn once aaaert her 
nivav, a revolution would bo the necessary 
rnn que ce. Such an uniformity as this 
is not the fru't of reason, hot obtained by 
lull ng it to sleep—the sleep of death.— 
This kind of hvsiinnv is not to be obtained’ 
by any other means, uecause It is contrary 
to nature. Minor differences «-ill continue 
to exist, we believe, while the world en
dures. The harmony we contend for i, 
result of the vigorous exercise of * 
snd of christain charity. I‘ « time ariee 
moot in >«een -„m>incd wjtll
from conflictuu; oy_^ and enlighiened 
temper and^m ^yhen mankind can be 
by regard sn<*h minor differences as
- [“Separable from our imperfect nature, 

with indulgence and charity, nominal dis
tinctions of sects may still exist for a long 
li ne, but the limits of conformity will be 
gie'itlv ex-ended in all until no sufficient 
innMvé will remain for the seperation and 
nti.>n>tion of s*»cts which now disgrace 
chri-tian ty. This créât result can only be 
brought about by a voluntary sacrifice of 
illiberal prejudices by all sects. Let us 
then endeavour to raise our minds far above 
tho sum mi's of those mountains of disagree-' 
ment which separate all religions aomnmi i- 
lics by what now appear impenetrable har
ries, tu a height (mm whence all the ine
qualities ami differences of the world beneath 
us will appear like on*» vast and smiling 
plain ; and, above all, let ns endeavour to 
realize the belief that the "great Creator of 
the Universe is always ready to receive the 
prayers and offerings of all sects, which 
fluw from pure and sincere hearts.

Noth.—We beg Mr. Sheriff Moodie’s pardon 
for the liberty we liave taken in publishing this 
article, but there are so few things written on 
this important subject that we feel a strong de
al re to extend the circulation of all sentiments 
that have the least tendency to destroy those 
artificial divisions and distinctions which craft 
and selfishness have erected among mankind.— 
And at our first convenience we will endeavour 
to send Mr. Moodie an article on some subject 
by way of compensation.

Ep. II. 8.

foregin powers, but the Olive branch in 
ncerity., (Loud appltuse. ) And, if we 

_» ao, our moral influence will bo such, you 
may depend upon it, that the rest of the 
world vi'l be glad to follow oor example.” 
(flear hear.) Mr Cobden went on to aav 
i hat there was not a country oft the globe 
that was not groaning under the cost of it» 
war establishments. It was not populo'’**- 
penditure. “ I have a high ro»*,,0,* for 
England and English statesi»*n* * want 
England to take the lead m a partial dis
arming of the gre»» European power*.—•

tstead of kentW diplomatists to contest, 
quarrel *»',û •hem, about the marriage 

of bQr'°re,rl*’ or gabbling over an in- 
vit*i\on to dinner, I want us to send our 

diplomatist^ to those countries jmd say, we 
have been pursuing a wrong and foolish 
course ; we bave teen builidng more ships 
of war ; you have bden doing the same in 
Franco. France has increased her army ; 
Prussia, Russia and Austria have done the 
same ; you would all have bée» on the same 
level if none had taken this,step. Now, in
stead of increasing our armies, let us agree 
to a prorate reduction of them. (Loud 
applause.) Was there aught Utopian in- 
this ?” he asked ; it was common sense.— 
London Examiner• „

MR. COBDEN ON THE NATIONAL 
DEFENCES.

At tho S ockport election, on Monday, 
in proposing the new candidate for election, 
Mr. Cobden made the following observations 
in relation to the influence of free trado on 
the warVké tendencies of nations:—

“There was another view of the free 
trade question which he ven’urod to say 
bis friend, Mr. Henry would be disposed to 
take. Me ( Mr. Cobden) wanted not only 
tree trade in corn, in sugar, and in shipping 
—’;o did not want that wc shAid have only 
sugar u-id bread for our nv^Kis—but he 
wanted the spirit of free trodeHb enter into 
the hearts of the community. He wanted 
the legislature to be alive to the great moral 
revolution which free trade necessarily 
implies, if it is understood. lie and the 
party with whom bo acted proposed to 
abolish, oral all events, greatly to modify, 
©«.r navigation laws—to give free access to 
our ports to thesj^Mjf^her cuj^ti ies cum

kinds of produce, without regard todiiferen

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
(t/® IVe send the Huron Signal to many 

of owP friends in the District, whom we 
have not had an opportunity of soliciting 
as subscribers, on account of the bad s'ate 
of the roads, and will be happy to place 
them on our list as subscribers. Those 
who do not choose to patronize vs will return 
the paper, with “ .Vo Subscriber” written 
upon it. IVe hope that every well trisher 
to this District tall give ns their support 
and influence i i extending our circulation. 
Jl few hundred will be of no use—ice want 
thousands. *

a?* B'e furnish our townsmen with ,#* 
copy gratis, those who do not choose to be 
come subscribers tci/l please notify us before 
the next issue—parties that we may -o nit 
will please hand in their names and resi
dence, where they will be served ly the 
Carrier.

HURON SIGNAL
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1848.

MUNICIPAL COUNCILS.

When we first came to Canada, in the year 
1642, we remarked to a friend who was giving 
us a description of the several institutions of the 
Upper Province, that the District Council was 
not likely to exist for any lengthened period, 
simply because the members of it were not allow
ed any compensation for their labour and loss of 
time The practice of men serving the public 
gratis, forms oo part of our creed. It is an error 
in every instance where it is adopted ; for, in the 
first place, if a whole community is not able or 
willing to pay for the transacting of the public 
business, it is unrbasooable to suppose that 
single member of that community should trans
act it on his own expense ; and in the second 
place, the man who serves the public for nothing, 
has served nobody : there is not one oiff^of every 
thousand of that great multitude called the pub
lic, who is willing to acknowledge the obligation 
of the generous public-spirited man. JI e may

will not be a remote or destitute eebool section 
—a brokeodown bridge, a womout croasley, a 
Sleep bill, or an egly#w*fr throughout the town 
•hip that is oei known to him ; end in the 
amendment of which he does not feel an interest.

F«*n these views jre hope oar readers will 
perceive the value and importance of Municipal 
Councils in Canada, and «yill, also, see the neces
sity and the advantage of electing men who are 
eligible from other and superior qualifications 
than the amount of property ; men who under
stand, and manifest a zeal for the promotion of 
the public good, upon principles of practical 
economy; for, however, much we may be oppo
sed to serving the public without pay, we are 
still more, opposed to the practice of paying be
yond the real value of- the services, and to the 
still more wanton practice of originating or cre
ating offices of emolument where no service is 
either rendered or required.

The Huron Dimer Council met upon the 
afternoon of Tueeda^'tlie first instant when we 
believe fhe^whole members and rather more were 
present. Protests founded on the illegality of 
the time and particular circumstances connected 
with several of the elections were submitted to 
consideration, and two or three of the members 
who had travelled a considerable distance were 
sent home either as being superfluous or as hav
ing been unduly elected. 0

We are not altogether satisfied that the Coun
cil is empowered to settle these protested elec
tions in the abscence of the returning officers, 
who should certainly be regarded as the respon
sible parties. The tenor of the Act leads ns to 
believe that all such protests and appeals must 
be carried before a higher tribunal. While at 
the same time we think that the power of deci
ding such cases should really be invested in the 

y Council—it would be a saving of time and ex
pense ; besides the Councillors are more inti
mately acquainted with the nferits and peculiar 
circumstances of the case.

In all instances the explicit requirements of 
the act must be complied with, otherwise the 
proceedings ore illegal, for the powers of the 
Council are merely derivative, and it is a pity 
and no lessgtfact, that much time is lost by al
most all District Councils in discussing questions 
that are entirely beyond their sphere of action.— 
Such was the discussion regarding the particular 
hour when the meeting for the election'of Coun
cillors should take place. The Municipal Act 
states exptessly that the meeting shall be held 
at ten o’clock, A. M. If this requirement is 
not complied with, then the election is not legal; 
and the fact ef the protest not being entered at 
the time has not the slightest tendency to make 
it legal, for we are not aware that flic lapse of a 
few weeks* r months can extenuate a wilful ne
glect of law. The other objection nrged by 
some of the Councillors, namely, that because 
the amended Municipal Act when specifying 
the particular hour of the Town meeting, does 
not say the clause relating to this point in the 
original Act. is “hereby repealedtherefore, 
the htfor of meeting is a question; of choice.— 
This objection we say, has all the appearance of 
a quibble—it is a mete sham. We. are not 
aware that, where one law is intended/ to abro
gate another, an indispensable condrJoa to its 
adoption is an intimation th&t it does Jo. Such 
an invk° X

liai duties or protection to native industry. 
What did th t imply? It implied a growing 
sympathy and dependence between the 
people of this countiy and the people of the 
whole civilised world! Well, to what must 
that conduct us? Must it not conduct us, 
if we wore right in our principles, to a spirit 
of friendship, of amity, and peace* throughout 
the world? (Loud applause.) If this, then, 
w as the moral tendency of their principles, 
v ii.it was the use of increasing onr ar- 
ii-auient or juf fort.fi allons? (Applause.)— 
ll * had ven'urod to express this opinion at 
btockport the other day, and what be then 
said had been misrepresented. It had been 
assumed that he had said there he would 
save the country seventeen millions, being 
the whole expense of the army, navy, and 
ordnance. Gentlemen,”' continued Mr. 
Cobden, 441 did not propose anything so 
good as that (laughter)—-but what 1 said 
vas this, that if wo are right in our free- 
trade principles, wo must bo very w rong if, 
a year after we had adopt d thorn, wo beg!n 
putting up fortifications. (Applause.) I 
said that the great item in our expenditure 
In this country, up >n which wec-mld make 
e diminution of our-expensed was that bur 
rible item of seventeen millions a year for 
our army, navy, and ordqauce; and 1 said 
then, as now that if we could not make 
r duction.in that item I did not think we 
could make any reduction in our taxes 
which would be sensibly felt in tiro pockets 
< f the people. I said that the reduction 
could only be made by a change in public 
opinion in this country, by having free trade 
not only in opr ledgers and our counting- 
houses, but having it in our heart», and 
having faith in our principles. 1 am one 
who believes that this country has nothing 
to fear fioin any cquntry, so long as you 
advance in the present principles of free 
commercial intercourse with all tho world. 
Tho groat jealousy, rivalry, and hatred 
which the world entertains towards us has 
arisen from tho monopoly of this country 
(hear)—from the grasping ambition which 
haw led us to seize upon territory, to have 
lis exclusive pos-'etrsion; but tiie moment 
vou proclaim to the c.viliscd world not only 
that your ports aro open, and your cdonics 
opfen (for tho latter claim it now), the 

...» moqient you abandon the privileges of. the 
natig.itio’h laWi that moment you change 
the feeling of the civ libcd world, now 
again»! you, irnJ 'hey will be ns ready to 
color into peaceful relations with you, to 
maintain an a- .icablo understanding, as 
they have on former occasions to display a 
Fpirit of a.it won is m,. occasioned by your 
monopolies, and the s,-lîlt of war aiid ag 
gression which Uus county lias manifested 
during the last century?^ (Loud applause.) 
I do not apeak here us a Utopian. The 
view I express here now arc t e view which 
fir«t made n.e acquainted with the people 
of Lancashire, out uf iny own business— 
I mean tho author of certain pamphlets 
twelve years sgo. These were the views 
1 bad loan. • * * Free
Irai* lu. uni, beep * labour of taro Willi 

in it | mil ht carry out llie.e vlsiva; and 
I ho>IU .ie are fast lending toward tho 
time tbr tho whole community will be 
(i ought fpi the mNivadluD that it is not by 
.'•mhui'-iiJ. no' i*y b-ule force, that the 
inter*»!» of fie coup ry can be advanced. 
I wiPt Ji to h I I out, not the pottle, the 
•110,11 g *a.di dij.lowhl.eUi hero UIU out

lions for having been guided in his conduct by 
the dictates of his own conscience ; but he will 
meet with few congratulations or expressions of 
gratitude.

■In old wealthy countries, where an aristocratic 
nobility has nothing to fcar but the -want of exer
cise, and nothing to wish for, but popular distinc
tion, it may do well enough to attempt the grati
fication of this desire by serving the public gra
tis ; but in Canada, where pebple live by labour, 
there is something that reminds one of the 
Crusaders in the idea of men leaving th»ir home • 
and their farms, and traveling forty or fifty mike 
on the most miserable description of roads, and 
spending eight or nine days in deliberations for 
the public good, without treating «i.«# «tapeme 
of the public funds.

But the members of il»» I kernel C"#M«I ear 
now allowed a compensai inn M !b*t« L 
and if there ie any one Ini wli • It 
should pay with more wiHiwgneee «ken •«»* »< ' 
it ie the wages of the D eliial « mm m ■ « 
properly managed it M 4#m«Mh on* m »k 
Inst., utiona which wmid ha «ni b» •• 1 »«••* 
Canada. A.,d we t*ou!4 emueoly fce. < « «a 
assert, that, with the power* wh«« k ii paw nisi 
it is calculated to eaeri a mere iwmd •»* lolta 
ence on the general improvement mi the mm»«ri, 
than the more learned and lengthened deiiUern* 
lions of the Provincial Pnrlmmenl. t'ennde ten 
country of great extent ; it in divided in lé large 
Districts and large coanties, many of the town 
ships, in almost every district, "arc but thinly 
settled, and have consequently bud roads, so that 
even supposing the M. P. P. to be a resident of 
the county, which is frequently not the case, it 
jgonld, under these circumstances, be almost im
possible for him to be so intimately acquainted^ 
with the wants and condition of the different lo-f 
cMitira as would enable him to legislate judi
ciously and impartially for the various townships 
composing the county ; even though he were 
honestly inclined to do so. But ihe institution 
of the District Council not only empowers the 
people of every respective District to apply their 
own revenue to their own local improvements ; 
but by giving SiCouncillor to each township the 
entire condition of the county is ascertained, and 
the claims, wants, and grievances of the several 
township«t~are duly represented, and brought 
under the notice of the men who have both the 
power, the interest, and the means of adjusting 
and rectifying such matters. A member of the 
House of Assembly may be verdithful in repre
senting the general claims,’ a^d interests ol 
a large county constituency, so fir as these 
claims and interests a*re known to him ; but a 
large amount of (he comfort and prosperity of the 
constituency depends upon minor particulars, 
which will scarcely come under his cognisance. 
But the Councillor for any given township if he 
is r man of ordinary energy and enterprise. Il 
he is a man of average information, and of prac
tical improvcmeqt (and such men alone should 
be elected to the office) he is aware that the va
lue of ki# property, his prosperity, his comfort 
even his reputation to some extent is involved in 
the general intelligence, improvement, and pros
perity of the township ; dtid even though he 
were destitute of superior meuve», eelûiaterest 
alone would induce him to promote the welfare 
and ptoeperity ef his Constituency. And there

on may be useful and generllly speak- 
cognized as one of the fqjjnalities of 

! flï Al iRhiTinstancesvhiS for
mality should be neglected or dispensed with, it 
would certainly be insulting the legislature to 
argue that the new law is thereby “ null and 
void.” In short, the latest law upon any given 
subject must be regarded as the law of the land. 
We think it is a matter of little consequence 
wh.ther ten, or eleven, or twelve should be re- 
conized as the proper hour ; but since there ie 
law on the subject let us abide by it. And how
ever trifling or unimportant the question may be, 
:f it belongs to the public it ought to be fairly 
ntid Innottly dealt with. We are nnco.npro- 
mtei gly opposed to all shaming and shuffling for 
selflek purposes, from whatever source or party 
they emanate.

Town Mt rnaoe Vkriui Taverns—A short 
bill «wtereeting'heeuseioo took place in theCoun- 
*m| m ^hdey afternoon in cooeequeoce of a mo- 
i,«n hr Ml. Melntyre, C’onoeillor for Fullarton, 
m the ndb»l lliil the Council should authorize 
«he iem«tnl ef «he fnllarton Town Meetings to 

» eenienl leenltty. The motion was 
•un4»d en Ihe fa il that the present place of 

, m Minn led el the very extremity of the
lewnehip end Ml Ihe Immediate vicinity of a 
.ev»Hi, end that numbers of persons instead of 
M.e»u<’tf t* arrange the heel ness of the township 
• eme ilv-re eppereeily with no other aim than 
that ef gelling drunk, and of giving annoyance 
ie eurh aa were soberly consulting the interest 
and welfare of the population. It was urged in 
otgeciion « hat Mr. McIntyre had no instructions 
or petition from his constituents for the proposed 
change, and that his object was merely to bring 
the meetings nearer to hie own residence. Be it 
so, Mr. McIntyre had a perfect right to bring 
orward his motion and the Council had a per
fect right to pass it, because it was shewn by the 
map of Fullarton that the place proposed by Mr. 
McIntyre was very nearly in the center of the 
township. Mr. Vanegmond doubted ü the 
Council had the power of changing the place of 
meeting.. They were authorized to appoint the 
place at first, but he seemed to doubt their right 
to cancel their own act in this particular respect. 
We fere certainly not living under the laws of the 
MJdea and Persians, we are not aware of any 
body tf men having power to make a law who 
at the same time do not retain the power of mak
ing another to repeal it, and on this point the 
Municipal /Let is quite explicit. J. Hodgins, 
Esq., said that no town meetings should be held 
in or near a tavern, and we heartily concur in 
the opinion. We think that all meetings 
where the interest of the community ie involved 
should be as fhr from taverns as the circumstan
ces will conveniently allow, for although the 
majority of the meeting may be disposed to con
duct the business with becoming prudence and 
sobriety ; yet, certainly, experience might satisfy 
every man that it is all but impossible to congre
gate a large body of men in and around a tavern, 
without being subjected to more or less of that 
disagreeable aunoyadcc and interruption which 
uniformly arises from intoxication. And it 
would be very difficult to convince ns that a 
drunk man, or a half drunk man, or a man par
tially recovered from drunkenness by a few hours 
sleep, is capable of either thinking, speaking, or 
acting, aa he ought to db. It ie a physological 
impossibility, and therefore, we cannot believe 
it In short, we cinootlook upon meetings held |

under such circumstances in any other light than 
as being a mere waste of time, and a perversion 
of the purposes for which they were in tended,and 
the sooner the practice is subjected to the repro
bation of public opinion the belter.

The discussion subsequently resolved itself 
into a motion by Mr. Vanegmondi seconded by 
Mr. Homes, to the effect that the people be 
allowed to express their opinions through their 
respective Councillors regarding the proper situ
ations for holding the township meetings. The 
amendment was founded on the fact that the 
Councillor is the representative of the opinions o^ 
his constituency—it was to the effect that the 
Couocil do possess the power to appoint the place 
of meeting. The statute says so, and therefore, 
we think that much of the discussion was super 
fluous, and if the statute bad not said so the pul
ing of the admendment would have been absurd 
because no body of men can invest themselves 
with additional authority by their own votes.

Commutation of Statute Labour.—On Mon
day a By-law was brought before the Council, 
relating to the commutation of statute labour.— 
Wè could not perceive any material difference 
between the By-law and the strict letter of the 
statute on this subject, and would, therefore, not 
have noticed it only for an amendment proposed 
by MrJ Sparling, seconded by Mr. McIntyre, 
substituting two shillings in lieu of two and six 
pence as the daily commutation money ; and we 
certainly felt sorry that so few of the Councillors 
could take the same view of the subject is the 
mover and seconder had taken. The objection 
was that it was merely Storekeepers, Clerks, 
Lawyers and wealthy people generally that could 
be benefited by the amendment. This is not 
Mr. Sparling’s view of the matter, and we are 
warranted in asserting that it is very far from 
being correct We think there is not a trades
man in Goderich who would not cheerfully pay 
two shillings rather than work a laborious day’s 
work upon the roads, and we are persuaded that 
there is not a labouring man who has been ac
customed to each work who could not do as 
much as two tradeemeÿ, taking indoor and out
door tradesmen indiscriminatly together. So 
that if even one shilling and three pence cotrtfl be 
obtained from every individual fiable to perform 
statute labour, and given, not to path masters to 
expend at pleasure, but to the District Treasurer, 
subject to the control of the Council who should 
have the power of letting all road labour by con
tract, then^jand not till then, we would have 
songe prospect of seeing good roads in Canada.— 
£ud if time is of any value to the farmer, few, 
few, of even the agriculturists would be found 
working on the roads if .fifteen pence per day 
would exempt them from the irksome obligation. 
We lately saw a cut made through a small sand 
hill upon a public road by promiscuous statute 
labour and counting two shillings and six pence 
per day to every man, the coat was upwards of 
thirty pounds, and when finished we actually 
heard a labouring man Who had wrought at it 
declare that he would have cut it by contract for 
thirty dollars. The people supposed they were 
wotkiog for the Qcecn.and nolliwithstanding our 
good opinion of the people of Huron, we cannot 
help thinking that many of them will go to per
form their road labour under the same false im
pression.

C/->r>FPfrv. 4VD ITS VICINITY' 

The town or future city of Godeiich, stands
upon an eminence on the bank of Lake Huron ; 
perhaps at the height of about one hundred and 
thirty feet above the water of the lake. The 
river Maitland winds down a deep broad glen on 
the north side of the town, and forms one of the 
peculiar beauties of the place. It is a stream of 
considerable magnitude, and the Harbour which 
ia perhaps one of the safest in the world, is in 
the river, a short distance from its mouth.— 
About a mile above the Harbour is a good sub' 
8t»ntial wooden bridge erected by the British 
Government through the Canada Company.— 
Tht waters glide slowly and smoothly frbm the 
Brid|e to the lake, accaesional splitting into two 
streams, forming a number of little flat islands, 
which summer exhibit the varigated beauties 
of so mAy flower-plots, and assis! much in ren 
dering thascene both romantic and delightful. 
The town kmtains a number of neat and even 
elegant bricland frame buildings, but the streets 
or rather the teeign, is not of the most uniform 
or tasteful <^»ription ; a large portion of the 
houses beingVgttcred to and fro, so that there 
is some difficult ju forming a close estimate of 
the population tL-i the appearapee of the place ; 
but from our oik observations we would sup
pose it contains one thousand- inhabitants.
It has five churehl vjz . a Scottish Secession, 
a Methodist, 01dwjr|t| Episcopalian and 
Catholic. It has Vq a neat gtone Jail and 
Council or Court-rooVre<*ted at • rather incon 
venient distance from V tow„. Ani on the 
high bank above the lX shore, on the eoutlT 
side of the harbour a hat^me litl|, etone |ighl 
house was built in 1846. \ the ,|ie upper parl 
of the town, a large space Vppropriated to the 
purpose of a market squareV ie in ,he mean. 
time an ornament to the pla^nd a field for 
recreation and juvenile smuty^,. aQj 
trust that our worthy citizens 1 pos8fg8ej 0f 
eufliccnt enterprizc to embellish Ve ioog| wjtj, 
a good etone Markethouse , for iîf V ^ B coun
try in the. world capable of affordi\an ampjf 
supply of the produce of the soil MVairyf for 
market, it ie the country around Godey 
soil in and about the town, to a distan^L- per 
haps one or two miles, is inferior, cyl|ng 
chiefly of a loose gravelly sand, incumbt* 
considerable depth, upon a kind of grey 
regularly stratified limestone. Lake 
however, is the great object of beauty, woi 
and admiration at Goderich ; and it conveys^ 
idea so vast that it is scarcely expressible 
When you look abroad upon this great abyss 
waters, it is equivalent to looking upon the' 
mighty ocean ; there is nothing to be seen— 
nothing for the eye to rest upon 
“Save the glittering surface or that inland sea.” 
There is no rock—no island—nothing to mar 
the power of vision. It is lost in the dim dis
tance. And when you reflect that you are hun 
dreds—in' some directions, thousands df miles 
from the ocean ; that you are standing where a 
few years ago was a dense and an almost untrod 
en desert ; that you are gazing upon a field of 
freeh-water, larger in extent than the land which 
gave you birth, you get bewildered and lost in 
the immensity of the idea, and the mind gradual
ly and involuntarily wanders away 

“ To some lov’d friends that live in lands 
Far, far beyond the aen.”

Wc ur.Jei uttd there are a great number of 
islands in lake Huron, some of them very large, 
even eighty or ninty miles in length ; but there 
ie not one within eight of Goderich, The Lake 
is a scource of mon than pleasure and admira
tion ; it is a source of considerable profit. The 
immense quantities of Herring, Trout, and 
Whitefish caught and exported annually, occas- 
sion perhaps a geater amount of trade than any 
other single article of exportation. Such is the 
abondance of these kinds of fish, nod the facility 
with which they can be caught, that wealthy 
men have embarked initias profitable spec ela
tion. The Hon. William Çnyley, member for 
Huron, has had n very extensive tubing establish
ment up at the Islands for some years past ;*aod 
many others are engaged in the business ; and 
such has been the success that even thousands of 
barrels of fish have been caught iq one season.— 
In winter when the ice ie good, they cut holes 
through it and with baited books catch great 
quantities of large trout ; and many salmon' are 
caught in the river Maitland ; so that if ever? 
other source of sustenance should fail, the people 
of Goderich could live upon fish.

We are of opinion that the greatest desidera
tum is the place, both as regards enjoyment and 
convenience, is the went of a Steamboat. The 
expense of land-carriage on Canadian roads, to 
such a distance as that to which we are removed 
from the commercial world, ia a serious draw 
back upon all mercantile and even agricultural 
enterprise ; and though the greater pa}t of the 
commerce of Goderich ia done by shipping, 
eloope and schooners are so much under die in
fluence of the winds, that this mode of convey
ance is both tedious and irregular. We uoder- 
stand that several attempts have been made by 
the Canada Company to keep up a steam commu
nication upon the Canadian side of the lake, but 
from some cause or other, it has not succeeded. 
As there is a prospect, however, that the pro
duce of the Canadian agriculturist will soon be 
admitted freely into the markets of the United 
States, we will live in the happy expectation of 
seeing, at least, a weekly steam messenger ply
ing between the City of Detroit and Goderich ; 
|nd assuredly if the fanner* of Huron, for thirty 
miles back, will only seek to promote their own 
welfare by persevering industry, with such a 
soil, they cannot fail to raise a surplus of pro
duce sufficient, in connection with the other 
business of the District, to support such a com
munication. A superior medium of commercial 
intercourse would be a railroad to Hamilton or 
Toronto, but we confess that our hopes on this 
subject are far from sanguine. The men of 
Canada, we fear, are too deficient in the spirit of 
enterprise or in capital, or in unanimity of action, 
for such an undertaking ; although it is obvious 
that no other spéculâtion^possesses a greater like
lihood of becoming remunerative or of advanc
ing the general interests and improvement of the 
country—still—still we doubt.

About a quarter of a mile from London, on the 
Goderich road, there is a tall pole stuck up and a 
red flag attached to the top of it, and on enquiry, 
you are told that here passes, or here ends (we 
think ends), the great Western Railroad !—and 
this is all the symptom you either see or hear 
railroads in the direction of Goderich, and 
such a symptom we have no eymp"^1 The 
truth is we have no faith in red "

I . fvn- or buttoned on men, they
amount to nothing bat a dazzling display,—and 
in railroad-making they are worse than nothing.

Wc could have some faith in fire hundred Irish 
men and Scotch Highlanders with pick axes, 
and shovels, and wheelbarrows ; but all the red 
clouts in her Majesty’s service might be stack 
upon poles from Goderich to London, and from 
London to Hamilton, and might hing till the 
action of the elements had reduced them to snuff, 
and the Great Western Railroad would just be 
where it is now—in the dream of the speculator. 
Still we are not entirely without hope. The 
rapidly increasing importance of the Huron Dis 
trict produces the conviction that at no very re
mote period, somebody or a company of some
bodies, will earnestly embark in the speculation 
of a railroad to Goderich, and we sincerely wish 
that the company may consist of the influential 
gentlemen of our own Province ; for we believe 
that the speculation will be one of profit, and we 
cannot afford to fill the pockets of strangers with 
the revenue of our internal traffic.

The attempt to raise Gcderich into a town was 
premature; It was commenced in 1831, when 
there was no settled country around it and no 
roads to any distant locality that was settled ; 
consequently provisions had to be shipped from 
the United States and the high prices at which 
they were sold, rendered it impossible for the 
people to suppôt t themselves by their own indus
try, hence the town instead of advancing eteadi 
ly, stood still, or rather, as Rynard Ranger said 
it advanced backwards. But there ie now a set
tled country around it capable of supporting 
population tyrenty times the amount of that oT 
Goderich ; and during the last two or three years 
the go-ahead spirit has taken possession of it, 
building lots are selling from 25 to 75 pounds, 
and it exhibits at present all the appearance of a 
healthy thriving town. It has a branch Bank, 
a Custom house, a number of Lawyers. Six or 
seven extensive Merchants, half a dozen Hotels 
and taverns, Distilleries, Breweries, Tanneries, 
Bakeries, and Butcheries, with an extensive 
F oundry, and Mechanics of almost every discre
tion. And within the last six weeks it has re
ceived the invaluable acquisition of two printing 
presses, and what is pet haps the greatest of all 
recommendations, it has only one Doctor, and the 
healthiness of the place seems to prohibit all com
petition in that honourable and scientific profes
sion.

We would willingly say something beautiful, 
respecting the quantity and quality of the Ladies, 

being at such a great distance from home 
are afraid that in these days of evil-speaking 

world might put an evil wonstruction up- 
ir honest complimenta. -But the ladies have 

t wishes. We will give some informs- 
iarding the District in oar next.

POLITICS FOR THE PEOPLE—NO. &
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| transacted dt

eathkr—We know not if our threat- 
itition Sir John Herechel on the sub- 

weather had any effect, but 
that we have to acknowledge 

U snow,and a little sleighing, 
making the most of it, and 

business has been done 
these four days, than was 
three preceding weeks.

In our last we said that if the little village of 
Cornwall, with 1600 iuhebitauie, was entitled to 
return • member to the House V Assembly, 
every equal number throughout the Province 
was entitled to the name privilege. This w« 
did, merely as an illustration, or aa a recognition 
of the simple principle ef justice ; but we cer
tainly are far from thinking «hat Cornwall should 
be allowed to return a member, or that 1600 of* 
population should be the standard of Electoral 
Districts. This would be ruinous ; the present 
condition oi the country could not afford the 
great annual expense that would necessarily 

from each small constituencies ; neither is 
such an arrangement called for. The population 
of Toronto, we think, ta stated at 22,000, which 
(were things as they ought to bo) would be just 
as well represented by one man aa by twenty ; 
and supposing the City of Toronto to be taken 
as the standard, and the Province to be divided 
into electoral districts of 22,000 each.. Upper 
Canada would then- return probably about 28 
members, who would thus represent the popula
tion much better than it is represented at pre
sent by the 42 members who are paid for repre
senting it. As it is desirable, however, to in
crease rather than diminish the representation, 
ae about one-eighth of the present Representa
tives are required to constitute the Ministry, we 
would take the population of Kingston (12,000) 
as the standard of electoral districts ; and Upper 
Canada would, hen return about fifty members to 
the Honse of Assembly.

If it is said tint cities and boroughs are enti
tled to a more full representation, in consequence 
of their more complicated interests, it might be 
proper to enquire shy Toronto ie represented 
by two members, while Montreal with more 
then three times the population of Toronto has 
only two 1 O the beauties of this sham system. 
One thing, however, ie certain, that until wa 
have a reform in the representation, we need not 
calculate upon any thing like political honesty in 
our election contests ; it would be an anomaly, 
because so long as the vote of one mau in Corn
wall or Brockville or Niagara ia equal to the 
votes of eighteen or twenty men living in the 
counties of Huntingdon or Dorchester, just so 
long is our system based upon the grossest 
political injustice, and canuot possibly produce 
anything but evil ; for error never can, accord
ing to the arrangements of an all-wise Provi
dence, be productive of good.

It is therefore to be hoped that the present 
House of Assembly will rectify this grievious 
error in our system of representation, by divid
ing the Province into equal electoral districts, so 
that every man of whatever town or county, ms y 
enjoy the same civil and political privileges as 
bis /ellow-colooiet of a different district. This 
would put.an end to much of the contention and 
bad feeling which bas hitherto characterized our 
general elections ; it would be an acknowledg
ment of the simple but omnipotent principles of 
justice ; it would give us ground to expect that 
our efforts for ie improvement of oar country
may b- •< It would givg us full «*on-

-«<ce that that ystem of policy which has so
long, and ao powerfully retarded the progress of 
Canada’s prosperity, had torever ceased to exisL 

In our address to our readers in the first num
ber af the Huron Signal, we adminetl tW eile- 
tence of two political parties ; but the admis
sion of the fact that they do exist, will not, we 
hope, be understood as an admission that they 
must exist. We could not conscientiously ad
mit this. It would be a forfeiture of opinions 
which we have long and honestly entertained aa 
sacred. We do believe in the progressive im
provement of society and we have the testimony 
of history to strengthen our faith. Now, if it 
is a law of nature that man, aa an intellectual 
and a moral creature, should put forth his pow
ers by a- process of gradual developeroenl ; 
every generation improving upon the wisdom 
and experience of the generation 4hal preceded 
it ; and if it ie a fact that civil government 
exerts a decided influence over the national 
mind, either for good or evil, then it ia impos
sible that a Conservative form of government can 
be right, because it is ib opposition •» the laws 
of nature. Conservatism is an attempt to keep 
things ae they are, but natui% has decreed that 
things shall not be kept as they are. She has 
decreed that themind of man shall go forward 
in the gradual devclopement of these mysterious 
capabilities that assimilate it to the Deity ; and 
all attempts to check these aspirations must be 
re/rarded as evil. Society never has stood still— 
ii never can stand still ; its doing so would be 
a suspension of the laws by which the universe 
is governed, namely, the laws of motion. Now 
do just imagine society moving onward and leav
ing her laws and institutions behind her. What 

ridiculous idea ; the improvement of these 
laws and institutions is all that marks her pro
gress ; so that Conservatism in endeavoring to 
keep the laws and institutions of a country as 
they are, ie just skying to society, “ Hitherto 
shall thou come and no further ; ” and it is these 
foolish attempts to preserve tjie institutions of a 
country, after the intelligence of the people have 
gone beyond them, that have produced half the 
sanguinary re. olujffons of the world. But Con
servatism has been using these “ hitherto» 
has been erecting boundaries ; has been setting 
landmarks, and has been issuing proscriptions 
agaicst the onward march of society for thou
sands of years : but still, society has goo* for
ward'. It is impelled by that imperishable spark 
of Deity called Mind. It cannot be checked 
nor hemmed in, nor robbed of its progressive 
tendencies. lq,must go forward. It has over
thrown the djrdfc. iesof the ancient ages; broke 
through the rampart* of superstition and Intel- ^ 
lectual darkness ; exposed the mysteries and 
mnmeries of corruption ; severed the chains of 
the dungeon ; braved the flames of the faggot ; 
the tortures of the inquisition and the terrors of 
the block. It has upset thrones and principal!- . 
ties, and powers that were based upon oppres
sion ; wrenched the fetters from the galled limbs 
of the slave, and shook the citadel of despotism 
to its very centre. It has taken hold of the 
elements of fire and water ; yea, even of <he 
lightning of heaven, and made them the wilting 
ministers to human happiness. It has caught 
the great eternal truths of nature and published 
them in large legible characters, suited to the 
meanest capacity ; and latterly, reader, will yon 
believe it ? it has upsetB forever, the foundation- 
•si Conservatism of Canada !

We any foundationless, for saeorodly if ever a

I country existed where there was no noeeosiljr— 
no groend-work—for political diasansi— — N

political or civil eopremi 
tenia, that o—airy i« Can 
people, it ia tf—. bat tik 
came her»» not with the 
tocralic power or political 
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ing and protecting the rig) 
people should know the 
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right ; we think we have 
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not admit the necessity of 
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fence of error, which i 
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necessity of two contending political factions^ 
watching over each other, and alternately invad
ing and protecting the rights of the people.. The 
people should know their own rights, and aa 
these» rights are equal, they should unanimously 
agree to be represented only by men who are 
willing to recognize this equality, and legislate 
upon it. Two opposing factions cannot be both 
right ; we think we have shewn that the princi
ple of Conservatism is wrong, therefore wc can
not admit the necessity of its existence, for this 
would just be admitting a necessity for the exis
tence of error, which would upset our,whole 
system of philosophy. ^ y */

NEW TUNES.

In looking back upon the days of our boyhood 
we remember an old man familiarly known by 
,he name of “ Blind' Harry”- who for many 
years sat daily (Sundays excepted) upon the 
«< New Brjg” of Ayr torturing cat-gut to the old 

. quaint Scotch tune 44 Keep the Whigs in Order.” 
And when the mischievous echool-boye would 
insist upon the propriety of changing the tone 
the poor good-natured fiddler would smile and 
reply, “ lYrel I was *y thinkin u'leaminanither, 
ichan I teas young, but time naed by and I'm noo 
ote're auld to harm onything now.” Poor, in
nocent, honeet, Blind*Harry ! Peace to thy 
arhee ! But thou wouldst have made an unfor
tunate fiddler in these days of degeneracy, when 
the tune of the •* Vicar of Bray," is becoming 
the only popular melody ! There is, however, 
a kind of honest, straight-forward avowal of tm- 
principledness in the sentiments of the Vicar ot 
Bray, that we can scarcely refrain from liking. 
11» openly declares that however great or nume
rous the changes—whatever party might possédé 
the power and the patronage, or

11 Whoever might be Pope or King 
He would be Vicar of Bray.”

The Brookville “ Statesman,” who during 
the lest Jour years has destroyed the auditory 
nerves ol many of her Majesty's Canadian subjects 
by playing 44 Keep the Wbige in order,” upon 
the very loudest key ; is now beginning to hum 
over the Vicar of Bray, lie Bays :—

44 The Toronto Herald of the 10th inet., con
tains a well written article, upon the subject of 
the Oxford Election, Notwiths.anding the rea
soning of the Herald, we are of opinion that the 
Returning Officer would have been justified, had 
he declared Mr. Hincke the sittiug member, leav
ing the question of bis eligibility to tire decision 
of Parliament.”

Upon which the Hamilton Spectator baa the 
following stringent remarks :—
. ‘‘Wonder whether the certainly of the Radi

cals obtaining power, and the ex-Grand Master 
being entirely at their mercy, has had any effect 
on the 4 opinion,* of the Statesman t Mr. 
Gowen is, as we expected, 4 trimming,' and hie 
present language is sufficient proof that if the 
Radicals accept his service», they wil* find in 
him a most obsequious admirer. The ratting of 
the next twelve-months will afford infinite amuse
ment to all parties. It was very unkind of'-'-the 
Pilot, though, to throw col<J water on the retir
ing gentleman’s hopes, bçlbre he had been regu
larly induced into offfte. We will wager a 
baubee, that Col. Prince entertains precisely the 
same views on tho Oxford election that have 
emanated from Mr. Gowan.” --i -

The Spectator should be merciful and remerri- 
ber that
44 Man is a carnivorous production,

And must have meals, at least one meal a day; 
lie cannot live like woodcocks, upon auction 

But, like the shark and tiger, must have prey.” 
Dean Swift either in his 44 Conduct of the 
Allies,” or in hie “Examiner” says that he 
knows no task more hopeless and more profitless 
than that of Meriting in defence of a fallen Ad
ministration. And it certainly is a foolish task 
and pregnant with ruin to the man who attempts 
it. The defeated party cannot pay for hie servi
ces though they were so disposed, which they 
•re not—in fact, hie defence, by reminding them 
of their abasement, mortifies rather than pleases, 
•nd to the party in power he becomes an object 
of pitiful derision by thus offering to oppose his 
feeble efforts to the mighty tide ol popular 
opinion. Hence he can only make enemies on 
•U aides. And for this reason we agree with the 
opinion /of the Spectator that the ratting 
“ Vicar of Bray” policy, of the next twelve 
months, will afford amusement to all parties.

MEXICO.

•■ shall carry out the views of Congress. 
These bills the President could not veto, 
and he would be bound by their require 
merits. This may be done by the House.

I hope Congress will refuse tojssue any 
more Treasury notes. The notes demand
ed, in addition to those already in circula
tion* would flood the country with that de
scription of paper. Such an emission would 
constitute a Government bank, controlled 
and managed by a party Administration.-— 
We have now fifteen millions of Treasury 
notes in circftilatibn, and authority to issue 
five millions more. I would not increase 
this circulation a dollar, but reduce it as 
rapidly as possible. Such a system would 
be incomparably more dangerous to the 
public morals and the public liberty than 
any other system of banking that could be 
devised.

To meet any deficiency of the revenue to 
pay the current expenses of the war, I would 
authorize loans at par, paying not more 
than six per cent, interest, and if loans can 
not be. made at this rate, let the Administra
tion resort to a system of taxation which 
shall cause the people to feel the ex
pense of tho war. All ware ehould 
be accomplished by a system of direct and 
internal taxation. Nothing short of this 
can show, in addition to the sacrifice of life, 
what we pay for military glory. This was 
the policy in. the better days of the Re
public. . ,,

The last war with England was nobly 
sustained by the people, not only in the field 
but by the payment of taxes. And they 
will susjatn every just war in which our 
country shall be involved. But I risk noth
ing in saying that an attempt to adopt such 
a system of taxation would wind up this 
Mexican war in sixty days. And this shows 
that the war should be pyt an end to. This 
may be done by Congress in ninety days, 
and I pray God that they may do it.

Vety truly yours,
____ JOHN McLEAN.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

'The Annual General Meeting of the Huron 
District Agricultural Society was held in the 
Huron Hotel, on Tuesday, the 8th instant, and 
\yç must say, that we have' attended no meeting 
for a long time, with which we were more highly 
gratified. The number who atttended; their 
influence and standing in society ; the fact, that 
their liberal subscriptions have always entitled 
them to the maximum of the government pre 
niium, and that they have now a considerable 
fund on hand ; prove that not only the practical 
farmers, but also, the wealthy merchants and 
gentlemen of the Huron District arc taking a 
lively and an active interest in the all-important' 
subject of Agricultural improvement.

The following gentlemen were elected Office 
Bearers for the present year :—President, Rosa 
Robertson, Esq. ; Isce-Presidcnts, David Clarke, 
Robert Gibbons, ; Secretary, R. G. Cuning- 
hame ; Treasurer, Robert Moderwcll ; Directors, 
John Stewart, Jacob Seeg Miller, Alexander 
Young,*, Sen., Peter McDougall, Cornelius 
McKee, Daniel Lizars, John Aunnand, John 
Salkild, Thomas Elliott, George F. Lyster, 
C. Girvan, Joshua Calloway, John Galt, John 
Hawkins and George Elliot, Sen.

From Wilmer & Smith’s European Times.
Canada company.

On the 93rd ultimo, the half-yearly general 
meeting of the proprietors of stock in this com
pany. established many years since to promote 
emigration and the settlement of lands in Upper 
Canada, was held at the House of the Corpora
tion, in Great St. Ilely’s-place, London. The 
governor, Charles Frame, Esq., took the chair 
at the usual hour, and the minutes of the last 
court were read.

The Govesor stated that the first business of 
the day was the election of a director, in the 
room of John. Eaethope, Esq., who, owing to 
ill-health, had resigned. The only proprietor 
who had signified a wish to be elected was Mr. 
Freehfield, and he (the governor) would lake a 
show of hands whether the vacancy should be so 
filled up. ;

The motion was put and carried unanimously.
The Governor then stated that the contents 

of the report of the directors would be found satis
factory. The affairs of the company Were pro
ceeding with the greatest regularity, and most 
advantageously to the proprietors. The_emigra- 
tion from the United Kingdom this year, especial
ly Iron) Ireland, had been very great. Up to the 
27th of October there had arrived out 92.818 em
igrants, many of wherfr came ill-provrdçd with 
means, and were diseased. A more than average 
loss Of life had occurred on the voyage and on 
shore among the emigrants, which had upon the 
whole, aa far as the colony was concerned, occa
sioned heavy expenses. Upon the company’s 
lands natters had proceeded very satisfactorily, 
especially in the Huron tract. The increase of 
settlers in that district had been mainly occa
sioned by the friends of early emigrants being de
sirous to join them on the company’s lands.— 
The statement of the lands disposed of, and mo
ney receipts, Ac., for the year up to the 24th 
November last contained the following 
A Statement or the Lands Sold and Leased, 

and or Receipts to the 24th November.

Crown Reserves,
11,217 at 17». 5d:

Huron Tract,
10,534 at 13s. 5d.

Average

The New York Spectator contains a host of 
rumours about Meiico and its .heroes. Gen. 
Scott haa been lording it loudly over hie brother 
officers, Worth had been insulted and impris
oned for eayinf eo. He is now at liberty, and 
rvmoNr aaya that Scott has been arrested for his 
misbehaviour towards Worth, and then denies 
the arrest—says he is to be called home ; he has 
taken the pet and ‘is coming home. He is in
vited to a a large ball or banquet on hie arrival. 
Next, he is not coming home—has taken no pet. 
There ie to be peace—a treaty of peace—and 
then there ia to be no peace ! ! We admire the 
sentiments of Judge McLean (hot of Toronto) 
expressed in the following letter from the Cin
cinnati! Gazette

Washington, Jan. 7»
Mr Dear Sir :—To all human appear

ance, the termination of this miserable war 
with Mexico ie more remote than when the 
first blow was struck. In my judgment, it 
was nnnccessarily and unconstitutionally 
commenced, by marching our army into 
disputed territory in the possession of Mex 
ico. And I think that Congress, who, un
questionably, have the power, should put 
nn end to the war ob just and honourable 
principles.

After agreeing upon the terms on which 
l treaty should bq made, they should call 
upon thn Executive, by resolution, to offer 
a peace to Mexico upon that basis, and du
ring the negotiation hostilities should be 
suspended. If the President shall iefuse to 
4o this, in the military appropriation bills 
the army be required to take such positions

LEASES.
Crown Reserves,

16,620 at 14a. 5d. 
Huron Tract,

t 61,574 at 17s. Id.

-21,801 at 15s. 5d.

by the Canada Company is more advantageous
ly suited to the circumstances of the great mass 
of emigrants, than the terms offered by, even the 
Imperial Government, as it affords an immediate 
home and the occupancy of good land, without 
any money being paid in advance, and at the 
iame time gives the assurance that by persever
ing industry this l4nd aod privileges may in a few 
years become the bona Ado property of the 
Lessee.

Ed. II. 8.

MARKETS.

From Wilmer and Smith’s Europeap Times, 
we learn the price of Wheat, Flour, Méal, Ac., 
is rather on the advance in the Liverpool mar
ket. The suspension of the Corn Laws only 
extends to March, 1848. The New York Spec
tator says, there ta a limited demand and heavy 
market for flour ; prices varying from 30a 3d to 
31s per bbl. ; and Montreal it ie 24a to 25s. In 
Toronto 16s 3d to 20s. Hamilton, 18s 9d to 22a 
6d. Goderich—flour 20a, Wheat 3s per bush., 
oats lOd to Is, pork 12a 6d to 17a 6d. Herrings 
per bbl. 20a ; white fish and trout, 35s ; hay 
per ton, 30a to 35» ; potatoes la 3d to Is 6d per 
bush. ___________________

To Correspondents .—The author of “A 
Peep at Goderich,” has certainly not read our 
Address to the Readers of the Huron Signal, 
and therefore we again repeat that “wc will 
have no fellowship with anonymous communi
cations containing personal slander, or anything 
caulcutated to injure personal character.”

Prorincial Parliament.
PARLIAMENT CALLED.

The Canada Gazelle Extraordinary, pub- 
lished this evenig, contains the following 
PROCLAMATION BY HIS EXCEL
LENCY THE GOVENOR GENERAL:

Whereas the meeting of our Provincial 
Pailiament stand prorogued till the 4ih day 
of March now next ensuing, at which at 
our city of Montreal you were held and con
strained to appear ; and wheras We have 
judged it advisable and most consistent 
with the general convenience and public 
welfare to change the said time of meeting 
to an earlier period: we do therefore will 
and command you, and by these presents 
firmly enjoin you and each of you, that on 
Friday, the 25th day of February next en- 
suing, you meet us in our Provincial Par
liament at our city of Montreal, for the 
despatch of business, there to take into 
consideration the state and welfare of our 
said Province of Canada, and therein to do 

may seem necessary ; and herein fail

78,194 at 15s. 9d.

Total.............................99,995 acres,
exceeding the quantity disposed of to the aime 
period in 1846 by 58,065 acres.

Receipts, £27,207 17s. 7d., exceeding those 
to same period last year by £6008 3s. 6d.

The amount remitted by parties to Canada, 
through the hands of the company, £93,872

The amount remitted by settlers in Canada to 
their friends, in Europe, through the hands of 
the company, £12.387 2s. lid., in 2370 remit 
tances, averaging £5 4s. 5d. each.

The directors considered that the company’s 
affaire were in a very satisfactory state. They 
had a million of acres yet at their disposal, and 
with the advanced prices now attainable, a divi
dend at the rate of 6 per cent, per aunum might 
be declared.

The Governor and Sir John Easthofk, in re
ply to questions, stated that the parties who 
leased th*. land had the power to transfer by per
mission, even before the original purchase money 
was paid up. Tbe leases were granted for ten 
years.

Mr. Frkshfield expressed his thanks at being 
elected a director, and assured the court that he 
would not be a sleeping partner. From the com
mencement of the undertaking, to his retiring 
from professional pursuits in 1840, he had been 
the legal adviser of the Canada Company, and he 
was glad at being again associated with it.

The dividend was agreed to, and thanks hav
ing been passed to the governor, the deputy-gov
ernor, and the directors, the court adjourned.

W# have often stated and sometimes published 
our opinion, that the system of Luting adopted

CANADA WEST.

Erockvillr ('town)—G. Sherwood, 
Bytown-—Scott,
Cornwall town—J. II. Cameron, 
Carlton—Malloch,
Dundab—C rye 1er,
Durham—J. S. Smith,
Essex—John Princo 
Halton—J. Wetenhall,
Frontenac—Henry Smith,
Glenoart—J- S. McDonald.
G ben ville—Reid Burritt, 
Hamilton city—Sir A. Macnab; 
Huron—W. Cayley,
Hastings—Btlla Flint, Esq., 
Haldimano—D. Thompson, 
Kingston—J. A. McDonald, 
Kent—M. Cameron,
Lanark—Bell,
Lincoln—W. H. Merritt*,
Lenox U Addington—Saymour, 
Leeds—Richards,
London town—-John Wilson, 
Middlesex—W. Notman,
Niagara town—W. Dickson, 
Nortjiubkrland—Meyers, 
Norfolk—11. J. Boulton,
Oxford—F. Hiuks,
Prescott—Johnson,
Peter boro’—Jas. Hall,
Prince Edward—Stevenson, 
Russell—Lyon,
Silicon—W. B. Robinson,
Stormont—McLean,
Toronto citt—Henry Sherwood, ) 

Wm. Boulton, $ 
Wentworth—Dr. Smith, 
Welland—McFarland, 
Waterloo—Webster,
York, 1st Riding—J. Price, 

do 2nd Riding—Morrison, 
do 3rd Riding—W. H. Blake, 
do 4th Riding—R. Baldwin,

CANADA EAST.

Bellechasse—A. N. Morin,
Bon aventure—Cuthbert,
Beauiurnois—Dewitt, z 
Bertiiikr—Armstrong,
Chamblt—Dr. Beaubien, 
Champlain—Louis Gulllet, 
Dorchester—Lemiux,
Drummond—R. N. Watt»,
Gaspe—Christie,
Huntingdon — Savaugau, 
Kamourasea—Marquee,
Leinster—N. Dumas,
L’Islbt—Fouanier,
Lotbbnierb—Laurin,
Montreal citt—B. Homes and 

Lafontaine,
Montreal county—Jobin, 
Missisquoi—W. Badgely, 
Mboantic—D. Daly, 
Montmorency—J. Cauchon,
N ico let—Dr. Fortier,
Oitawa—Egan,
Portnbuf—Col. Ducheenay, 
Quebec city—Aylwin and Chabot, 

do county—Cheaveao,
RouvillR'—Dr. Davignon, 
Richelieu—W. Nelson,
Rimouski—Dr. Tache,
Sherbrooke town—Gogy, ’’ 
Sherbrooke county—S. Brooke, 
St. Maurice—L. J. Papineau. 
Stanstead—John McConnell, 
Saguenay—Laterricre, 
Shbfford—L. T. Drummond,
St. Hyacinth—Dr. Bouthiltier, 
Three Rivers—Demoulin,
Two Mountains—W. Scott, 
Terrebonne—Lafontaine, 
Vaurdrbuil—J. D. Mortgeneae, 
Yamabka—Leveille,
Vbrchbreo—J. Leeslio,

Reformers Elected,
Tories, Looefieh and doubtful,

R. T.
0 1
1 0

-o 1
1 0
0 1
1 0
0 1
1 0
0 1
1 0
1 ft
0 1
0 1
l 0
1 0
0 1
1 0
1 0
1 0
0 1
1 0
0 1
1 0
0 1
0 1
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
0 1
I 0
0 1
0 1
0 2
1 0
1 0
0 1
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0

Re T.
1 0

WELCOME.
To the Editor: r ) '

H»i! lo th*. Bif, If 1. tat mett 
Thine «font ’moogst to wc abo.ld giaat 

In hem together*
For eomething new we ranch did lock 
To rain# our epirite, eo friend, Mu 

Your welcome hither.
May signal victory attend 
The 41 Huron Signal” to the end,

To you be given,
An useful, long and happy life, _
And when you leave this world of strife 

A seat in Heaven.
A FRIEND.

Goderich, Feb. 10,1848.

Reciprocity or Trade.—The question 
of reciprocity is at present engaging the at
tention of some portion of the people of the 
United States. Certain parties in Ro
chester have excifed*adiscussion as to the 
policy of allowing Canadian Wheat to be 
ground in ,the United States, and exported, 
as American Wheat is in Canada. This is 
protested against by parties who consider 
such arrangement would militate against 
the interest of the Western grower. The 
new route from the west, by means of the 
Canawaughga Canal through Lake Chain- 
plain, has also excited much interest, and it 
is stated that if such a course is adopted the 
Erie Canal will be deprived of a great deal 
of business, and the benefit of the great 
Lakes and grain countries will be given to 
the Canadian. The Erie Canal, it is urged 
may be widened so as to • pass sloops of 
130 tons, and thus produce from the west 
may be carried from Buffalo to New York, 
without breaking bulk. Now all this merely 
goes to show the great importance of our 
position and the vast resources of the 
country. Instead of a jealousy about 
routes, let us look to tho means of trans
porting the abudance of the West to the 
best market. We have nothing at present 
to offer tbe Americans in return for a 
reciprocity of Trade for Breadstuff's, but 
Great Britain has. Suppose a treaty to be 
made giving equal privileges, surely our 
position would be improved, and the Ameri
cans would recive a large bonus,—which 
we could not take advantage of. A reci
procity of trade would reduce freights and 
charges, give us a choice of markets, and 
accordingly benefit the producer. At the 
last accounts from England Lord John Rus
sell stated he would, after he had received 
and considered the information that he ex
pected—be prepared to bring forward a 
measure respecting the ^Iteration of the 
Navigation Laws, Their alteration is ne
cessary to our prosperity, and if his Lord- 
ship is dilatory in the matter, we trust the 
new administration will refresh his memory 
on the subject—Hamilton Journal Ex
press,

BEAUTIFY AND PRESERVE 
ItoUSES, CARRIAGES, fcc?

HE Subscriber would intimate to the 
J- inhabitants of Gpderich and stirrdnnd- 

country, that'be is ready to execute all 
for PAINTING, Sic., that be mev 
ured with ; end if employers will 

ftirelslN^terjaie, he engages to work at the 
cheapest fit*, and give more satisfaction 
than has herettw*|g been extended to thi* 
section of the couira>

N. B. All kinds of fh»N*/intable Pro
duce taken in exchange for 

EDWARD C.
Goderich, February 11, 1848

... CHATHAM.
^piBTtjUCT OF KENT.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE FOR 
HALE—A RARE CHANCE FOR 

CAPITALISTS.

WAGtiONd'AND SLEIGHS.
NO. 7 EAST STREET.

NEARLY OPPOSITE TUB PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH.

THE Subicribcre brge lcive to inform 
bis friend, end the public at large, that 

he ie now prepared to receive orders for 
LUMBER OR LIGHT WAGGONS, 

which .hall be mannfacturcd of the beet 
material», ind by experienced workmen.

oy Harrows and Drags made to order ; 
Plough Castings Wooded.* ALEXANDER MELVIN. 

Goderich, Feb. 9, 1848. 2tf

CROCKERY.
A LL kinds of Porcelain and Stoneware 
£4. at reduced prices, by

T. GILMOUR It CO.
Feb. U. 1848.

E. C. WATSON,
PAINTER AND GLAZIER, 

PAPER HANGER, 4*c* 4*. 
GODERICH.

Suspension Bridge.—We learn from 
a correspondent at the Falls that from 
recent examinations of the banks on each 
side of the Niagara River, it is highly- pro
bable that the length of span of the Bridge 
will be reduced some 20 or 30 feet, which 
of course will lessen the expense, and con
sequently increase the value of Stock. The 
estimated length at first was800 feet. The 
Contractors are now fairly under weigh, 
and the foot Bridge is confidently expected 
to be prroabio by the first June next.

Why mijftayou pick^the pocket of the 
owner of a gsrcry of painting ? Because 
he has pict-uree (picked yours !)

C7* Who are the good for nothing ?— 
Those who are trained up to do nothing, 
and are often worse than nothing.

What was Henry the Eighth’s favourite 
move at Chess ? Changing Queens.

OERMONS on behalf pf the Society, 
will be preached in the Methodist 

Chapel of this Town, on SUNDAY next, 
the 13th instant, at 11 o’clodk, A. M. and 
6 P. M., by the Rev. WILLIAM POL
LARD of London.

OC?*The Annual (Missionary) Meeting 
will be held (D. V.) on Monday the 14th, 
at 7 o’clock, P. M. The Meeting will be 
addressed by the Rev. Messrs. POLLARD 
und FLETCHER, and other Ministers 
who are expected to attend.

N. B. Collections will be taken up at 
the close of each Service in aid of tbe 
Funds of the Society.

Goderich, February 8tb, 1848.

WESLEYAN
MISS

METHODIST
IONS

«5 9 q q ^
GODERICH

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL STORE,

THOMAS GILMOUR it CO.,

UAVE always on hand a choice assort
ment of all kinds of fancy and 

STAPLE DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, 
Hardware, Boots, Shoes, Crockery, &c., 
fee., fcc.

And as their stock is selected from the 
principal warehouses in New York and 
Montreal they feel confident that they can 
furnish a superior article for less price than 
it can bo obtained elsewhere in tne Huron 
District, as in all cash transactions they 
have resolved to deal upon the principle of 
small profits and extensive sales. They 
solicit an examination of their ample stock 
of New Goods from all intending pur
chasers.

N. B.—All kinds of farm produce taken 
in exchange for goods, for which tho high
est market price will be allowed.

Goderich, Feb. 3, 1848. tfl

fYMJE subscriber having commenced busi- 
ness ip Goderich—and with tbe view of 

currying on bis operations with more facilt-
y and buccush, is in want of cash—offers 

the following valuable property h r salt*, 
'ituaK'd in the floutifhing town of Chu i, 
the District seat for Kent, for cash only

advantageously situated property 
. -Jam North, cuhtiming FOUR wu- 

vpv_wi«hiiIKL<,ing lo the luwn Hot sur- 
Dwellm. eubMent*.! .wu .lor,
client garden, .1im5lH8L^‘cl,t.,l> 
suitable for a large famnJL^ - &c 
Hotel, a Barn 40 feet by 84, 
enclosed Building well adapted f 
or for storage, being erected oi 
ttal wharf, mooring vessels of ove^3l)0 
tons burthen. On tbe premises is alsiLj 
invaluable Spring, the excellencies of 1 
waters are not surpassed in the District.

«*—A L S O^™
Two Building Lots in Chatham North 

Block G., well situated, being opposite the 
new Bridge, shortly to be erected.

—ALSQÉ-
A large two story Frame House fronting 

the Barracks, 40 feet by 26, nearly finished, 
with half an acre Lot belonging.

—A L 8 O—
SEVENTY-FIVE Acres of excel'ent 

Land situated on the banks of the River 
Thames, only three miles below the town 
of Chatham, with a dwelling House there-, 
on, about 40 acres cleared, and in a h'gb 
state of c» ' ivation.

All, or part, of the above property will 
bo sold on reasonable terms for cash down, 
or one-fourth down, and the remainder in 
three yearly instalments. Title unquestion
able. For further particulars enquire of 
M. fc O. Dolsen, Chatham, or to^the pro
prietor at Goderich.

CHARLES DOLSEN.
Gudcrich, Jan. 28, 1848. 1

AUCTION.
rno BE SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE, 
J- on THURSDAY, the 17th instant, the 

whole STOCK OF DRY GOODS, GRO
CERIES, be., in tho Store in the Poat- 
Office Buildings.

TERMS—All sums under £1 10, Cash 
from £l 10 to £5, three months ; from 
£5 to £10, six months ; over £10, nine 
months, by furnishing approved Endorsed 
NOTES. „

flg* Sale to toromence at 11 o’clock,

J. K. GOODING, 
Auctioneer.

Goderich, February 7, 1848.

NOTICE.
A LL parties indebted to L. PECK, for 

-tV FRUIT TREES, either by Noto or 
Book Account, unless settled immediately, 
will be placed in the hands of the Clerk of 
the Division Court for collection.

I. RATTENBURY, Agent. 
Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 1

TO CAPITALISTS.

GOOD- »nd <afe Investment*. Valuable 
MILL SITES and FARMS for eale 

on Lake Huron.
A good Mill Privilege on the Lake shore 

within eix mile» of Goderich, having 30 
scree of excellent Land, the Mill can be 
built on the rock, and within 60 feet of ten 
feet deep water in the Lake; the Mill dam 
can be made 16 to 18 feet high at a trifling 
expenee and on a never.failing stream,abun
dance of Saw-loga in the vicinity.

Also, a splendid Mill privilege half 
mile up on the Eighlecn mile River which 
ie navigable to the Lake, having 45 acres 
of first rate land, plenty of Pino and other 
Saw-loge in the vicinity?

AND ALSO—Four of the beet deicrip 
lion of FARMS on and near the Lake 
Shore, with improvement».

Tho above well selected end very valuable 
property will be sold low for cash, or half 
the purchase money may remain for three 
oi four years on mortgage.

Apply (if by letter post paid) to Law
rence Lawraeon, Esq., London, Robert 
Parke, Esq., Goderich, or lo the proprietor 

JOHN HAWKINS. 
Port Albert, Goderich, Feb. 3, 1848. tfl

IRON. 
rpHB SUBSCRIBERS have on hand a 

® laage quantity of almost every descrip
tion of Hoop and Bar Iron, which will bo 
•old on the moat reasonable terms.

T. GILMOUR k CO.
Feb. 11.1848.

TOBACCO.

AN extensive stock which kill bo sold 
cheep for cash.

T. GILMOUR k CO. 
Goderich, Feb. II, 1848. 8

Malcolm Cameron, Eeq., was entertained 
at a Public Dinner at Chatham on tbe 34th 
ultimo, by the Reform Electors of the 
County of Kent. Wm. Waddell, Eeq., 
presided on the oecaeion.

HURON DISTRICT
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

r I LENDERS will bo received by tbe Diroc- 
-L tore of the Society up to SATUR

DAY, THE NINETEENTH inetent, from 
parties desirous of taking charge of cither 
of tho Societie's BULLS, via :—

The Durham Bull now at Mr. Annon'e. 
in Colbourno.

Do do at Mr. Salkeld'a in
Goderich.

The Ayrshire Bull, at Mr. Elliott's, in 
Goderich. •

Tenders to state which Bull ie applied 
for.

Tender» will also be received for the keep 
of the Durham Cow.

The Tendere maybe made to the Secroary 
of tha Society.

R. G. CUNINGHAME, 
Secretary.

Oodarich, Feb. 10, 1848.

SATINETTS

OF various Textures and Piterna for 
men’s cloathing, will be sold for the 

very lowest remunerating profits.
T. GILMOUR, k CO. - 

Goderich, Feb. 11, 1848. 3

FOREIGN PERIODICALS.
RE PUBLICATION OF THE 

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
EDINBURGH REVIEW,
FOREIGN QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
WESTMINSTER REVIEW, and 
BLACKWOOD’S EDIN’G MAGAZINE.

r|HIE above Periodicals are reprinted in 
New York, immediately on their ar

rival by tbe British Steamers, in a beauti
ful clear type, on fine white paper, and are 
faithful copies of the originals—Blackuoof s 
Magazine being an exact fac-iimile of the 
Edinburgh edition.

The wide spread fame cf these*splendid 
Periodicals renders it needless to fcfay much 

their praise. As literary organs, they 
stand far in advance of aojr works of à si
milar stamp now published, while the poli
tical complexion of each is marked by s. 
dignity, candour, and forbarance not often 
found in works of a party character.

They embrace the views of the three 
great parties in England—Whig, Tory, 
and Radical—Blackwood and the London 
Quarterly are Tory ; the ,Edinbugh Be- 
view, Whig ; and the Westminster, Radical. 
The Foreign Quarterly ia purely literary, 
being devoted principally to criticisms on 
foreign Continental Works.

The prices of the Ra-printe are less than 
one-third of those of tho forêign copies, and 
while they are equally well got up, they 
afford all that advantage to the American 
over the English reader.

TERMS.
PAYMEtT TO BR MADE IÎI ADVANCB.

For any one of the four Reviews, $3,00 per an. 
For any two do do 5,00 *•
For any three do do 7,00 *t,
For all four of the Reviews.... 8,00 ••
For Blackwood's Magazine.. /. 3,00 **
For Blackwood and the 4 Reviews, 10,00 *'

CLUBBING.
Four copies of any or all of the above 

works will be sent to one address on pay
ment of the regular Subscription for three— 
the fourth copy being gratis.

07» Remittances and communications 
must be made in all cases without expense 
to the publishers. The former may always 
be done through a Postmaster, by handing 
him the amount to be remitted taking hie 
receipt, and forwarding it by mail, post
paid ; or the money may bo enclosed in a 
letter, post-paid, directed to tho publishers.

N. B.—The postage on these Periodicals 
ia reduced by the late Post Office Law to 
about one-third the former rates, making a 
very important saving in the expense to 
mail subscribers.

flC/^In all the principal cities and towns 
throughout the United States to which 
there is a direct Railroad or Water com
munication from the City of New York, 
theso periodicals will be delivered free of 
postage. . '

LEONARD SCOTT to Co., 
Fublihers, 112, Folton-st., JY. Y.

(£7* Subscribers in Canada may receive 
their numbers at the nearest American Poet 
Offices.

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 1

SALT ! SALT ! !
TN BARRELS, cheap for cash or market- 
M able produce, at the Store ot

T. GILMOUR It CO*
Fob. U, 1848.

INFORMATION WANTED

OF WIL! 
father

ÙAM HEWS, aged 13, whose 
dtPi last Summer at Grosse 

Isle. The boy missed hie mother at Mon
treal, in August last. She is now in great 
agony about biin, and will bo thankful for 
information. Direct to Margaret Hews, 
care of T. Daly, Esq., Stratfod, Huron 
District.

0F
INFORMATION WANTED

,F JOHN MORIARTY. who left Ire
land in April, 1843, accompanied by 

hie brother and lister, end arrived at Quebec 
in June. They subsequently proceednd to 
Toronto in September following; linen 
tbit period John Morierly bee never been 
beard of. It ia supposed he went to the 
Slates. Any information respecting him, 
iddreeied lo bie sister, M.awiasT Monua 
IT, Post Office, Tkornkill, Canada West, 
will b* thankfully received. ,

January 10, 184 a.

-1
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BRITISH HOTEL,
GODERICH.

LATELY OCCUPIED BY NR. I88AC RAlTBNBURV.

rgMIE Subscribers having Leased tho 
* above SUPERIOR HOTEL, beg leave 

rc.^pcctfully to intimate to their friends jn^^ 
tho public in general, that they have opened 
for tho reception and accommodation of 
Bbardcrs and Travellers, whore Ihey will 
bo happy to receive those who may honor 
them with their patronage. It will always 
bo their atudy to furnish the Table with 
an ample portion of the boat productions of ' 
the trasoii, and to keep their Bar supplied 
with Wines and Liquors of the beet de
scription, so as to merit tbe approval of 
their customers.

J. K. GOODING.
x JOHN LANCASTER.

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. Itf
N. B.—Excellent Staining will be alfimf- 

ed, and an active and attentive Gr6om will 
be always in attendance.

TEAS, TEAS.
QP all qualities and

I Fab. 11,
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Il AU STED GROUND.

' ORIGINAL.
Nay, tell roe not—O ! tell roe not,

All places are the same ;
The gifted rose would smell as sweet, 

By any other name.

That to the wandering child of earth, 
There is no haunted ground,

Dear as our own, the stranger hearth, 
Alike each church-yard mound.

Is all the earth to thee all one ?
All common ground to me 7 

Loves not the Gael his High1' “ tiome""" 
The Greek "hisew-

The Winder he pr.,.,
^ iiis broken shrine,

, - ,V,nge to sleep where’er he strays 
In lovely Palestine.

Mow dear unto the Switzer’s soul,
The father land of Tell, ^

As is onto the exiled Pole,
Where " Kosiuska felj. ”

Are there no spirit-homes where we 
A lifetime could remain,

That without thoughts a sympathy 
And fellowship retain.

No hearth more than its neighbour dear, 
No old—no ruined cot,

Where passing memory drops’a tear,
And plants “ forget me not.”

Where we have heard a voice mdre kind, 
One of more tender tone, x 

Than stirs jhe crowd—a kindred mind, 
An echo of our own.

The pillars of our early home,
From which we wept to pah,

Where things familiar had grown.
As of ourselves a part
Then, tell me not—O ! fell me not.

All places are the same,
On earth there ie no holy spot,

But beautiful in name ! 
Kifeiamor/,,1846. M. Aird.

LINES,
FOR TME HURON SIGNAL.

How calm and silent ! tbs sweet moon 
Shed* on the wave her lijht,.

The bright stars smiling twinkle down, 
Upon the lovely night.

How calm and still ! there is no sound.
But soft sighs on the shore,

Where waters ripple on the sand,
Weary of splash and roar. .

H iw heavenly calm ! the wooded bank, 
Sends its far shadow down 

Upon the placid, sleeping lake,
And sweet romantic town.

’Tis the deep adoration.
Of Nature in her reef, «

Sending up incense to the skies,
To Him who makes her blest.

Oh ! ’lia most beautiful : but hark i 
A sound floats from the lake,

It comes from yonder little boat,
And melody they make.

Now rise the bugle’s thrilling tones,
* The plaintive flute replies,
Now comes the buret of melody,

And human voices rise.

High swell the notes—now low they fail
li eaven, ’tie in praise of thee !

” Fear not, but trust in Providence, 
Wherever thou mayet be.”

Yes, trust in Providence, fear not,
Tho’ on the howling ses,

With storm above, and foam below.
And naught ’twixt Death and thee.

Tho’ Iriends depart—and mis’ry-flaps 
Her wings around thy head,

Resign thyself; and meekly trust 
On him who for us bled.

The meanest thing dies not, unless 
His holy will agree :

"Fear not, but trust in Providence,
Wherever thou mayst be.”

Goderich, February, 1848. A. W. K.

IN PRAISE OF THE GOOD OLD 
PLOUGH!

Let them sing who may of the battle (ray,
And the deeds that have long since past ;

Let them chant in praise of the tar whose days 
Are spent on the ocean vast ;

1 would render to these fll the worship you

I would honour them even now.
But I’d give far more from my hearts full store 

To the cause of the Good Old Plough.
Let them laud the notes, thst in music floats 

Through their bright and their glittering hal’s; 
While the amorous twirl of the hair bright curl 

Round the shoulder of beauty fulls,
But, dearer to me is the song from the tree,

And the rich and blossoming bough ;
O ! these are the sweets which the rustic greets 

As lie follows the Good Old Plough.
Then hotv jocund the song as it comes along 

From the ploughman’s lusty throat ;
Did the hunter’s shout, ever yet give out 

To the brown woods a merrier note?
Though he fellows no hound, yet his day is 

crown’d,
With a triumph as good I trow,

As though antlered head at his feet lay dead, 
instead of the Good Old Plough.

Full many there ha that we dftily see 
With a seltli.-h and hollow pride.

Whom the ploughman’s lot in his humble cot 
Wiili a scornful look deride.

Yet IM rallier take, ay, a hemty shake 
From his hand than to wealtlrl’d bow, 

for the honest grasp of that hand’s rough clasp 
Hath stood by the Good Old Plough.

All honor he then to these gray bid men,
When at last they are bowed with toil ;

• Their warfare then o’er, why they battle no

For they've conquered the stubborn soil.
And the chaplet each wears are his silver hairs, 

And ne’er shall the victor's brow 
With n laureled crown to the grave go down,

Like tlie*e sons of the Good Old Plough.

Oli could i worship aught beneath the skies,
Tliiit'e trth hath seen or fancy can devise,
Thin • altar, sacred Liberty, should stand,
JJailt by mercenary vulgar hand,
With fragrant turf and flow'rs as wild and fair 
As e.vr dress'd a bank or aceoied summer air.

BE KIND TO EACH OTHER* 
I Be kind to each other !

The night's coming on,
When friend and when brother 
. Perchance may be gone !
Then ’midst onr dejection,

How sweet to have earned 
The blest recollection 

Of kindness—returned !
When day hath departed,

And Memory keeps .
Her watch broken-br*,» , 

Where ai •'«I" !
• t r,i~nood assail not,

.tor envy disprove—
Let trifles prevail not—

Against those ye love !
Nor change with to-morrow, 

Should fortune take wing, 
Butisthe deeper the sorrow;, ‘I 

The closer still cling !
Oh, be kind to each other !

The night’s coming on, / 
When friend and wheh brother 

Perchance may be gone !

From the Montreal Agricultural Journal. 
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOLS AND 

MODEL FARMS.
Wo are happy to have it in our power to 

announce to our subscribers that several 
gentlemen have offered farms to “The 
Lotfcr Canada Agricultural Society” on 
liberal terms for the establishment of schools 
and Model Farms for the agricultural edu
cation of youth and their instruction in the 
practical art of husbandry. The principal 
objectign to the offers made as yet, is, the 
ehotnesa of the term, in every case, that the 
lands would be placed at the disposal of the 
Society, and this certainly is a great 
objection. It Would, if practicable, be better 
that the Society should own the farms upon 
which Schools and Model Farms would be 
established, so that Stiffy future time that it 
might be tliougt advisable to sell or remove 
to a more eligible situation, the benefit of 
the improvements made should be for the 
advantage of the Society. If lande could 
not bo obtained in perpetuity, -it Wight be 
possible to make such an arrangement, that 
in case of returning the lande to proprietors, 
or their requiring the lande, a valuation 
should be made ofthe actual improvements, 
and proprietors be liable to pay the Society 
tho amount to which they might be 
estimated. We do not conceive that any 
objection would be madd to such an arrange
ment as this, because it appears it would be 
reasonable for all parties. Indeed,*-large 
proprietors would find it their interest to 
give land to the Society would bind them- 
solves to establish a School and Model Farm 
permanently upon such lauds. There is not 
a doubt that such establishments, provided 
with properly qualified teachers, every 
branch of husbandry conducted upon tho 
most approved principle, and every depart
ment managed judiciously, would be the 
very beat mode of instructing young persons 
for the-general prosperity. There is not 
a great landed proprietor in the country 
that would not derive more benefit indirect
ly,fi oin such an establishment upon his prop
erty, than would more than compensate for 
making a gift of tho land necessary for the 
School and Model Farm to the Society.— 
The establishment of one such School and 
Farm would prove our proposition satisfa
ctorily. It would be no slight advantage to 
every proprietor or occupier of land to have 
improvements made and proved in their im
mediate neighborhood, in every branch of 
agriculture, without any cost, to them. To 
answer the purpose proposed, Modef Farms 
must bo under the euperintcndcnce of pe
sons of unquestionable competency; because 
any experiments made in the cultivation of 
crops, or the management of stock of the 
dairy, should be in conform,ty to fixed rules, 
and the must approved system of agricul
ture. It will, therefore, be of immense ini 
portance to be acquainted with the results 
obtained in the various experiments that 
may be tried under such circumstances.— 
Good farmers possessed of capital, make 
their experiments constantly, but only for 
their own information gcneraly.

Not so on Model Farms; tho results of 
certain modes of ,cultivation and man
agement will be published to the wx>rld.— 
This will doubtless prove an advantage to 
the farmers of Canada that is not yet duly 
appreciated, and such advantages are not 
likely to be obtained in any other way.—
A Model Farm would require to be of suita
ble size to admit of a perfect system of hus
bandry being carried on in all its branches, 
which would includothe breeding and feeding 
of stock, and the management of the dairy, 
as well as the cultivation of crops; this 
could not be done, except on a large-farm-—
If farm laborers would bo trained, ns well as 
employers instructed, it would require, 
business to be carried on, on rather an ex
tensive scale. This, we have no . doubt, 
might be done without less, provided the 
superintendence was competent, and all 
those receiving instruction, paying for it, 
either in money or in labor upon the farm.—
A capital would, of course, be necessary 
to purchase stock, seed, and implements, 
and pay for labor until thero would be a 
return of crops. With skill and sufficient 
capital to carry on business in a proper 
manner, we confidently trust that a profit 
would be realized after paying all expenses.
In other countries Model Farms have paid 
expenses, and wo cannot see any cause to 
prevent it here' Tho results of experiments 
made upon a very small scale, and by garden 
cultivation, would have littio effect in in
ducing farmers to adopt such modes of 
cultivation. To ensure tho confidence ol 
farmers, it will bo necessary to show them 
that they can do tho samo things as have 
been done upon the Model Farm, by the 
usual mpaiis of labor and capital they possess 
and they will then feel no reluctance to 
follow the example. If, on Model Farms, 
tho Society take the risk of procuring 
results', and show the intrinsic value of these 
results to the farmers, tho experiments, if 
eaccessful, will be introduced very soon all 
over the country. To mab|?a Model Farm 
useful to tho country, every branch of hus
bandry should bo conducted in such a 
manner as would admit of the generality ol 
farmers adopting the samo inodes of cul
tivation and management upon their own 
farms. If wo cannot follow tho ««ample 
of tho practice upon Model Farms, they will 
bo useless to us. We most earnestly 
advocate Model Farms, but we believe that 
to insure their usefulness, and justify tho 
expenditure, the farms should bo largo to I 
admit of experiments being made on pven a ] 
moderate scale a number of pupils to be 
instructed, and to make it worth while to 

«engage a competent supriutendent. To do 
1 all this would be impracticable upon small 
sized farm. A profitable system of hus
bandry, to be a general exatnplexand model 
to farmer», must necessarily embrace 
arable culture in all it» branches—the cul
tivation of all tho useful plants our soil and

climate are calculated to produce—the 1 
breeding aad feeding of catt/eand sheep,— 1 
and the management of the dairy. Not | 
less than two arpente of green crop of any.

I one plant, five should be experimented 
upon on a Model Farm. We may conclude 
t b*' every thing done upon these estab
lishments will be scrutinized, and if fault can 
be found the character) of Model Farms 
will not be very high. At all tiroes and 
seasons, the whole establishments, as well 
as every separate branch, should be in such 
a state of perfection, that it could be pointed 
out to any visitor as an example to be 
followed, with a certainty of profit. Are 
we to be deterred from attempting Model 
Farms, because they would require capital 
to.,put them in operation? We would hope 
not, considering the vast amount of benefit 
they could not fail to produce to the country.
On theseYarms experiments might be tested 
for the general good, and the capabilities of I 
Jj® country for agriculture fairly proved.
The whole Canadian community, from the 
highest to the lowest, should feel an interest 
in this matter, and be anxious that the 
productions of our lands should bo aug
mented in quantity and value. Botanical 
gardens are highly prized in other countries, 
and very justly. As we have not one in 
Canada, let us have an experimental farm 
instead, and we certainly require one.—
Tho opinion has been very generally en- 
tertained that the climate ana long winter 
of Canada make it very un.uitcble for a 
profitable system of Agriculture. We 
might point out numerous proofs to the 
contrary, by reference to well cultivated 
and productive farm», but ench proofe 
wou d not have equal force ae those that 
would be established on a Public Model 
1 a™’ ®Pen l0 *11 -visitor,, and where there 
could bo no motive for concealment or 
deception, os to the modes of cultivation 
and management, and the results. In 
national point of view, we respectfully 
tnaintam that the neceetary funds required 
tor the public advantage in any other way 
m Canada. Such an eitabliahment, con
ducted properly, would very soon enable 
“!i!° e,,,1™ste> Wl,l> perfect certainty, the 
’k r? °* 'Î* counlT> by showing its cap
abilities for Agricultural production, in 
variety, quality, and value. Will any one 
refuse to admit the- importance of this 
Information to the future welfare of the 
country? Ti.o «ucceea of Model Farms 
* 111 depend upon tho fuperjntondent being 
properly qualified, and we must admit the 
qualifications require, are numerous, and) 
perhaps, may be difficult to find united in 
any one individual. With any more re- 
markable qualification* ho may possess, he 
should, at all events, have the ceneral re- 
puation Of being* goad Farmer, that is, 
a skilful cultivator of land, and .understand 
perfectly every branch of farm management 
including the art of draining; he should be 
an excellent judge of farm stock, and be 
acquainted with the most judicious modes 
of breeding, keeping, and fattening them, 
and the management of cows fur the dairy.—
He should possess igrec.ble manner, and 
nave the power of communicating his 
thoughts with case and clearness tb pupils 
and visitors. To have these qualifications, 
ho must have received a suitable education, 
and then tho services of such a man will 
have sotno value on a Model Farm. Tho 
foregoing observations may not fully de
scribe all that Model Farm ought to be, 
but they may give somo. fife a of what an 
establishment should be to proTTuco any 
general benefit to Agriculture.

! I if 3 s. 5.

7*
Vd wtr «-»

„ IIow Pat ta lout ms brother Soldi™ 
Spanish.—Now you see, my honey, this 
spa king Spanish is jst tho aisiest thing 
mtirt'ly, especially if you have a good 
knowledge of your own mother’s tongue. 
Yc see yer only’to stick on to the tail ol 
each word an O, to make the illigantcst 
Spanish in tho world. Fait, it bothered 
mcsclf, until I got to know tho like, and 
r.ow Fvo no trouble at all at all. Now just 
step in here v/id me, and see how aiyr il is.

Stepping into a hat shop, Pat .give the 
attendant the regular military saluto— 
sarvice to yer honor.”

“tBuenos dias, senor,” replied tho shop
man . '

“ Have you any hattos,?” inquired Pat.
“ No entiendo, senor,” was the answer.
“ Divil a bit docs the man understand his 

own tongue—I say, hablas Espagnol ?”
“Si, senor.”
“ Will, thin, have you any hattos ?”
“No entiendo Inglis, senor.”
“Ah, you don't understand English, is 

it1 O, the poor ignorant crathur, I must 
try him again, I say, misther, hablas Es
pagnol ?”

“ Si, senor-”
“ Si and be d.----- d till yc. Have yc any

of these hattos?” and taking offhis weather 
heaten palm leaf, shook it in tho face of the 
Mexican.

“ Ah, si, senor—sombrero !”
“I ax your pardon—sombrero, is it ?” 

It's me that didn’t understand my own 
mither’s tongue—the more shame till me!'
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H. 11 O’CONNOR,
IMPORTER, WEST STREET. 

^T'AKES this opportunity of returning his 
A sincere thanks to his friends and the 

public for the liberal support and distin
guished patronage he has received since the 
opening of his Establishment in Goderich, 
and begs to assure them that he will still 
continue to supply them with the best and 
cheapest articles In his lino as usual, lie 
would direct their attention to his varied 
and extentensivo importations which ho m 
now receiving of DRY GOODS, GROCE
RIES, CROCKERY and HARDWARE, 
tho low prices of which ho is certain will 
►peak for thomsclvoe, and for quality and 
variety cannot bo surpassed in Western 
Canada.

H. B. O’CONNOR. 
Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. ltl
GT* Butter, Wheat, Oats, Barley, Corn, 

fee*, and every description of Farmer's 
Produce taken in exchange. Cash will be 
paid for good Grass 'Seed, Hides and Furs.

II. O’CONNOR, & co.,
* STRATFORD,

BEG respectfully" to -onno-ince to the 
public at large, th:t they afb now 

opening out at their store, next door to Mr. 
Lenton’*, and opposite Mr. Daley’s, a now 
and Select Stock of DRY GOODS, 
GROCERIES, fee., which having been 
purchased by an experienced buyer, and for 
Cash, in the Home and .Montreal inarkets, 
they are determined to offer at prices that 
will defy competition. They only request 
the favour of a call from intending pur
chasers to convince them of this fact.

II. O'CONNOR fe CO. 
Stratford, Jan. 28, 1818. Itf

GODERICH FOUNDRY'.
FARMERS, EX COURAGE YOUR 

IIO.ME MANUFACTORIES.

notIi c e ,
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

STRACIIAN & LIZARS,
BARRISTERS and Attornics at Law, 
1 3 Solicitors in Chancery, Conveyancers, 

Notary'Public.
Goderich, Lake Huron, Canada West. 

John Stuaciian,
Daniel Home Lizars.

Goderich, Jatr. 28, 1848. 6ml

ALBION HOUSE, 
TAMES’ Street, one door west of the 

Commercial Bank, Hamilton, by 
January, 1848. I. ESMONDE.

H A RR1 SON fe M’LE AN,

BARRISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors in 
Chancery, fee.,

CHATHAM, C. W.

rDMJE subscriber intending to leave Godc- 
rich, takes this opportunity of return

ing his grateful acknowledgments to his 
numerous, honest and punctual customers 
for the liberal patronage which they have 
extended towards him during his residence 
in this place ; while at tho same time he 
wishes to intimate that a much larger num
ber of his customers havo been very far 
from punctual ; and these ho requests in a 
friendly manner to call upon him at their 
earliest convenience and settle their ac
counts, as tho nature of his engagements 
requires that all his business in this District 
shall bo fully arranged before tho first of 
April, 1848, at which dato all unsettled ac
counts will be handed over to an Attorney 
for collection.

THOMAS WATKINS.
Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 1 tf

Crown Land Department, ) 
Montreal, 10/Zt March, 1846. S

NOTICE is héreby given, by order of 
IIis Excellency the Administrator of 

the Government in Council, to all persons 
who have received locations yf land in- 
Western Canada* since the 1st January, 
1832, and also to parties located previous 
to that date, whoso locations wero not in
cluded in the list ofeunpatented lands, liable 
to^lbrfeiturc, published 4th of April, 1839* 
that unless tho claimants or their legal

rjPiIE Subscribers beg to inform the in- 
habitants of the Huron District, that 

they have in full operation, tlnfir NEW 
FOUNDRY, which for convenience and 
the facility with which the work is done; 
equals, they feel proud to asssqft, any 
count-y fqundry in Canada.

They further pledge themselves to the 
public to sell all Goods in their lino, as 
cheap, if not cheaper ; as good, ff not bet
ter, than they can bo obtaincrfroîh^ny 
other foundry in Canada or else where.

The patronage they havo met with during 
the short tirno they have been in business 
here, warrants tho above statement, and 
they tako this opportunity of informing 
their friends and tho public that they will 
ueo every exertion in their power to main
tain the character, they trust, they have 
fully established for themselves.

They will have on hand Threshing Mills, 
Saw Mill and Grist Mill Castings J Ro'-ac- 
tion Water-wheels, Smut Machines of the 
latest and most approved plan, Steam En
gines, and all kinds, of Hollow-ware, such 
as Bake Kettles, Bellow Pots, Tea Kettles, 
Sugar Kettles ; also, various sizes of Cook- 
ng and Parlour Stoves, and every descrip

tion of Ploughs, fee., fee.
In addition to tho above, they arc ready 

to rccciVo orders for BEIjLS from five to 
ten hundred pounds weight, and warranted 
to be well toned.

GEORGE MILLER fe CO.
Goderich, Januaay 28, 1848. ly
N. B. In order that the subscribers may 

bo enabled to discli'hrgo tho pledges given 
itLt.be abdvc advertisement, they must in- 
sist-upon prompt payments, therefore, of all 
Notes and Book Accounts now due, imme
diate payment is requested.

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
;110FFAT'S

VEGETABLE UFB PILLS AND 
■piIBŒNIX BITTERS.

rpiIE high sad envied celehrltr which 
* these pre-eminant Medicines otve ac

quired for thejr invari#le efficacy in all 
the' diseases which they profess to cure, 
has rendered the usual practice of puffing 
not only unnecessary, but unworthy of 
them. They are known by their fruits ; 
their good works testify for them, and they 
thrive not by the faith of the credulous.

IN ALL CASES of Asthme, Acute and 
Chronic Rheumatism, Affections^ of the 
Bladder and Kidneys, Bilious Fevers and 
Liver Complaints.

In the South and West wbfcre these dis
eases prevail, they will be found invalua
ble. Planters, farmers, and other», who 
once use these Medicines, will never be 
without them.

Bilious Cholic, and Serous Looseness, 
Biles, Coetivencss, Colds and Coughs; 
Cholic, Consumption. Used with great 
success in this disease. Corrupt Humors, 
Dropsies, Dyspepsia. No person with this 
distressing disease, ehould delay using these 
medicines immediately.

Eruptions of the Skin. Erysipelas, Fla
tulency.

Fever and Ague. For this scourge of 
tho western country tl^pse medicines will 
be found a safe, speedy, and certain reme
dy. Other medicines leave the system 
subject to a return of the disease—a cure 
by these medicines is ^permanent. Try 
them, be satisfied, and be CURED.

Foulness of Complexion, General Debi
lity, Gout, Giddiness, Gravel, Headaches, 
of every kind, Inward Fever, Inflammatory 
llheumatiso^ Impure Blood, Jaundice, Lose 
of AppoUtcÿ’ Liver Complaints, Leprosy, 
Looseness, Mercurial Diseases.

Never fails to eradicate entirely all the 
effects of Mercury infinitely sooner than 
the most powerful preparation tf Sarsapa
rilla.
, Night Sweats, Nervous Debility, Ner
vous Complains of all kinds, Organic Af
fections, Palpitation of the Heart, Painter’s 
Cholic.

PILES. The original proprietor of 
these medicines was cured of Piles of 35 
years standing by the use of theso Life 
Medicines alone.

PAINS in tho head, side, back, limbs, 
joints and organs.

RHEUMATISM. Those afflicted with 
this terrible disease, will be sure of relief 
by tho Life Medicines.

Rush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, 
Saltrhcum, Wellings.

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, in it§ worst 
forms, Ulcers, of every description.

WORMS, of all kinds, ere effectually 
expelled by these Medicines. Parents will 
do well to administer them whenever their 
existence is suspected. Relief will be cer
tain .

THE LIFE PILLS AND PIIŒNIX 
BITTERS PURIFY TtiE BLOOD, and 
thus remove all disease from the system.

A single trial will placo the LIFE PILLS 
and PIIŒNIX UITTFRS beyond the 
roach of competition in tho estimation of 
every patient.

The genuine of these medicines are now 
put up in white wrappers and labels, to
gether with a pamphlet, called “ Ma flat’s 
Good Samaritan,” containing the directions, 
fee., on which is a drawing of Dhoauw'ay 
Irom Wall street to our Office, by which 
strangers visiting the city can very easily 
find us. The wrappers and Samaritans 
are copyrighted, therefore, those who pro 
euro them with whito wrappers can bo 
assured that th y are genuine. Be careful, 
and do not buy those With yellow wrappers ; 
but if you do, be satisfied that they como 
direct from ue, or dont touch them.

C7* Prepared ahd sold by 
DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,

335 Broadway, corner of Anthony street, 
New York. For sale bv

BENJ. PARSONS,
So/c Jlgent.

Godorich, Jan. 28j 1848. 1

A. NASMYTH,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR, 

î> ESPECTFULLY acquaints his friends 
and customers that he continues to 

make men’s wearing apparel, in tho most 
approved and fashionable style and on short 

representatives establish their claims and notice. And in returning thanks to the 
takeout their Patents within two years inhabitants of Goderich and the surround- 
from this date, the land will be resumed by j ing neighbourhood, for the liberal cncour

GODERICH CABINET v
AND CHAIR FACTORY

T ATSCIIAW fe ERBE, Southwest et., 
Sign of tho Big* Chair, beg muet 

respectfully to acquaint the public general
ly, as well as new settlers coining into the 
Huron District, that they will find it to 
their advantage to purchase at the above 
establishment, as they continue to menu, 
facture Cabinet Ware of every description, 
such as Sideboards, Drawers, Sofas, plain 
and fancy Bedsteads, Centre, Telescope, 
Dining and Breakfast Tables, fee., fee., 
fee., to Puit purchasers, and as cheap as any 
other establishment in the District.

They also manufactura Grecian, Fancy 
and Windsor Chairs in good workinsnship- 
like manner, and of tho best moteriale.— 
Country producojilways taken in exchange 
for any of the above articles in their line, 
at market prices.

N. B.—L. fe E. request all those in
debted to them, after long credit by note 
or book account, to call and settle tho same 
before the 15th of March next, or other
wise they will bo collected after that* .date 
wi’h Costs.

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 1 tf

JOHN WINER,
XVIIOLESALE DRUGGIST ; dealer 

- in Paints, Oils, Varnishes and colors; 
Importer of Genuine English Chemicals, 
Every article sonffrom this Establishment 
Warranted Genuine. No. 3, Stinson’s 
Block, King Street, Hamilton.

January 23. 1848, „1

Government to be disposed of by Sale.

H F N n Y NEW MA N ,

Bread, cake and pastry baker,
respectfully solicits the patronage of 

the inhabitants of Goderich and its vicinity, 
and trusts, by strict attention, to merit a 
share of their favours.

N. B.—(lard Biscuit and all kinds of 
Crackers on hand. Cakes made to ordor.i 

J-” 2«. 1848. T ” I

agement he has received, hopes by assidui 
ty and punctuality, still to merit a continu
ance of their patronage.

Goderich, Feb. 3, 1848. ' ' tfl

DIV. COURT BLANKS,

PRINTED on a superior quality of paper, 
for sale at tho Huron Signal Office,
) for Cash.

Goderich, Jab. 26,1848.

Tkrms of the Huron Siasal.—TEN SHIL* 
LINGS per annum if paid strictly in advance, 
or Twelve and Six Pence with the expiration 
of the year.

No paper discontinued until arrears are 
paid up, unless the publisher thinks it bis advaa* 
tage to do bo.

Any individual in the country becoming re
sponsible for six subscribers, shall receive a 
seventh copy gratis.

O* All letters addressed to the Editor must be 
postpaid, or they will not be taken out of the 
post office.

TERMS Or ADVERTISING.

Six lines and under, first insertion,....£0 9 6
Each subsequent insertion,........ 0 0 71

Ten lines and under, first insertion,.... 0 3 4k
Each subsequent insertion,...... 0 0 IH

Over ten lines, first insertion, per line, 0 0 4 
Each subsequent insertion, per line, 0 0 1 

A liberal discount to those who advertise by 
the year.


